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Acting in the dark 





• Tuesday's DAIIY 
ECll'TlAN story "New 
Jersey housing fire 
an eye-opener for 
SIU," should have 
read the Pyramid 
Apartment fires 
occurred at 504 S. 
Rawlings St, now 
Ambassador 
Studios, not South 
Rawlings Street 
Apartments. 
• Monday's story 
titled "Expense for 
fires could be in 
question" should 




fire alarms on 
campus last 
semester. 
The DAIIY ECll'TlAN 
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Weber accepts attradive· package 
SIU Foundation 
instrumental 
in substantial raises 
far men's basketball coach 
JAY SCHWAii 
SPORTS EDITOR 
. A hefty salary increase and new long-
term contract for SIU men's basketball 
hca.! coach Bruce Weber highlighted a 
handful of aggressive moves to strengthen 
Saluki athletics announced by acting vice 
chancellor for Institutional Advancement 
Ray Lcnt.i Tuesday. 
Weber's unprecc~ented new contract 
includes a base salary of $200,000 a.,nual-
ly, plus incenth·es, for the next four years. 
A s11cccssful fund-raising campaign by 
the SIU Foundation that sought private 
oonations for Weber's contract freed up 
SS0,000 a yea~ toward the base salary. 
Weber can also make an extra $40,000 
from camps, Television appearances and 
other promotions, along \vith additional 
performance-based bonuses. For example, 
Weber would earn a SS,000 bonus if SIU 
wins the Missouri Valley Conference. 
The deal indudes a buy-out claus~ 
that would allow the University to l~ 
compensated should Weber choose not to 
scn·e out the dllr.ltion of the contract. 
Weber, a Milwaukee natl\,: who was a 
lcngtime assistant- coach at Purdue 
University, is in his second year at SIU. He 
said he ii grateful to the University for 
mvarding his efforts, and is enthused 
about building the Saluki program. 
"Hopefully, it is a commitment not 
only to basketball but to athletics and the 
campus," Weber said. "People don'rrealize 
how special a place this is and you take it 
for granted .•. hopefully this is a start of 
many special things." 
Lenzi, alon:; with interim Athletic 
Director Harold Bardo, also announced 
mises for women's basketball head coach 
Julie Beck and women's golf coach Diane 
Daugherty. Beck's salary was raised 37 5 
percent to !86,-160 a year, while 
Daugherty's 20 percent raise bumped her 
pay up to S36,000 annually. 
But Weber's package, placing him 
among the best paid coaches in the MVC, 
was the focal point of the Foundation's 
"Field of 6-1" campaign. A handful of 
proud donors attended Tuesday's news 
conference, but none could have been as 
pleased as Weber. 
"When I go into a n:cruit's home, the 
first question the parents ask is 'How long 
:- ·--•11r contract?~ VVeber said. "Well for 
th~ last year and a half I've been lying, to 
be honest. 
"The four-)'Car contract helps with 
recruiting, but it also giv:s my family 
some security." 
After his first year with the Salukis, 
other schools, including Saint Louis 
University, showed interest in hiring 
SEE WEBER, PAGE 14 
A group of high 
school students 
visit the student 
center Jan. 25 
during Senior day 
at SIUC. 
More than 2D0 
student; came 
fromt5 high 
schools to help 




Southern Illinois_ high school students visit campus 
R~cruitment effort aimed 
at Southern Illinois area 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR 
For Mendy McWhorter, a trip to 
SIUC and a day off from school at 
Carbondale Community High School 
allowed her to see a different side of 
University life. . 
Because she has lived in Carbondale 
for most of her life, McWhortcr said she 
has ·only seen SIUCs "party image," and 
has not been exposed to the Ur.ivcrsity's 
curriculum. 
Through a ·.:cru.itment effort initiated 
by Vice Chancellor Glenn Poshard, SIUC 
is hoping that high school students who 
grew up in Southern Illinois will see the 
University differently. 
Members of the senior classes oflocal 
high schools came to SIUC Tuesday from 
the Murphysboro, Pinckneyville, 
Carbondale and Du Qtoin areas. During · 
their visit to SIUC, students toured the 
Student Center and campus, ate in the 
residence dining halls and \valked through 
the Rcacation Center. 
Their visit is part of"Senior Days," a 
series of visits by local high schools to the 
University. "Senior Days" will continue 
until Feb. 11. These Southern Illinois 
reauitment efforts began last fall. 
"(Poshard] ,vas concerned that we 
needed to get out and see the Southern 
Illinois area so students in the area know 
that \VC would lo\'C to sec them become 
Salukis," said interim Vice Chancellor for 
Student Affairs Jean Paratore. 
Unlike l\kWhortcr, l\'Iichacl 
\Vesterhouse of Du Qtoir., had never set 
foot on campus until Tuesday. He said this 
trip gives him a chance to get a general 
idea of University life and more impor-
tantly what the engineering programs 
offer. 
SEE RECRUITMENT, PAGE 6 
Main Street in search of m_ember opinions on Halloween closures 
After city presenta_tion, 




Carbondale Main Strceuvill make rec-
ommendations for Hallom:cn to the city 
manager by Feb. 8 or Feb. 11, depending on 
what membership polls re\'cal. 
Program Manager Jill Bratland said the 
Carbondale Main Street Committee met 
with City Manager J~ffDoherty Jan. 26 to 
discuss his Hal!O\vcen recommendations 
The committee decided it could not 
make a recommendation to Doherty with-
out finding out what its membership . 
thought of the Hal!O\vccn situation. 
"We were hesitant to make a statement 
without polling the membership," Bratland 
said. "\Ve have to see where everyone 
stands." 
Doherty recommended closing the bars 
and banning the sale ofliquor in the South 
Illinois A\,:nue area and banning the sale 
or possession of kegs in the entire city from 
2 a.m .. Friday. Oct. 27 to 2 a.m. Sunday, 
Oct. 29, and to form a Hallm\,:en task 
force \vith representatives from· the 
University and city to discuss the future of 
HallO\\"CCn. 
The closure Doherty is recommending 
will coincide with fall break at SIUC, 
which is from Oct. 28 to Nov. 1. 
Bratland said letters were sent out to 
the members of Carbondale Main Street 
asking for their opinions about HallO\\ttn 
and what they would like to see the city do. 
Doherty's recommendations were to go 
before the City Council at one of two 
February meetings, but Doherty said he 
\viii wait until he gets a complete recom-
mendation Ii-om Carbondale Main Street 
before making a presentation. 
Bratland said because Main Street is 
funded by its mem_bers and its main pur-. 
pose is to draw more people to downtown, 
opinion:: are very important. 
"\Ve will make a statement from the 
input," she said. "We'll see where \ve stand 
about it and go from there." 
Doherty also solicited opinions from 
the Liquor Advisory Board, Downtmvn 
Steering Committee and the Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce. 
poherty has not received any feedback 
from the Carbondale Chamber of 
Commercr., either about meeting or about 
recommendations. 
The Liquor Advisory Board met Jan. 
20 and recommended a task force be 
formed, but altered the recommendation 
for closure. 
The board recommended that bars in 
tl1e South Illinois A\'enue area be closed 
and to ban the sale ofkL-gs in the entire citr 
It thought no harm would be done by 
al!O\ving the sale of alcohol at the restau-
rants and liquor stores in the area. 
The DO\vntO\vn Steering Committee 
also agreed with the creation of a task force, 
but did not want to sec the sale of alcohol 
banned Ii-om restaurants. 
Doherty's recommendations stem from 
the problems of violence and crowds that 
have been on the Strip during the past 
years, including riots. 
If the council approves the closure, this 
\\ill be the sixth )'Car the city and tl1c 
University will be closed for Hallmwen 
,vcckcnd. · 
Doherty secs merits in the continued 
closure, saying that the behavior of students 
has not mO\'Cd away from \iolence and the 
potential for serious injury still aists. 
Dun f)al'lrn 
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• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter 
Blood Drives, Feb. 2, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Kesnar Hall 1225 Douglas Drive, 12:45 
to 6:45 p.m., University Park-Trueblood, 
Vivian 457-5258. 
• Public Relations Student Society of 
America open house, 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
Corner Diner, Halima 529-4338. 
• .PSE open house, 5:30 p.m. Ohio 
Room, Amanda 351-8198. 
• Music Business Association new 
members meeting. 5:30 p.m., Altceld 
Lobby, Zach 536-7487. 
• Rainbow Network meeting. 5:30 
~e~d!'4s~?t7~ 1~tudent Center, 
• Instructional Programs improve your 
racquetball skills, Beginners 6 to 7 p.m. 
and Intermediate 7 to 8 p.m. 
Racquetball Courts, Michelle 453-1263. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. !'very 
ie~;r~ if:a~~ahts ~-~~;8~tudent 
• Alpha Kappa Psi informational 
meeting. 6 p.m. Activity Room A 
Student Center, Amber 536-1153. 
;~~~~~a}.t:~:s~i ~~fi~~s;ubtitles, 
every Wed. 6 to 8 p.m. Faner 1125 
Language Media Center, Jason · 
536-6355. 
• Cornerstone Christian Fellowship 
bible study in the books of Hebrews, 
Iroquois Room Student Center, Wayne 
529-4043. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries African 
i":i';!~~n ~~-'.eJ~yg~~\ro~.;d· and· 
Student &nter, Karleton 549-8496. 
• SPC Films presents Fight dub, Feb. 2 
and 3, 7 p.m., Feb. 4 and 5, 7 and 9:30 




6 oz. can-In water or oil 
American Beauty 
PASTA 
12 oz. pkg.--Bow tie, ITTV'JP., 
medil.m, wide or mra wrje 
egg noodles or 24 oz. pks.-
lhin or long spa1ietti 
or vermicelli 
536-3393. -
• Association for Computing 
~~J~~~1foe~'.~! ~r::r 'fog~. 
Caroline 457-5075. 
• Organization of Sp,;irt ai"lrl Exercise 
Science meeting. 7:.30 p.m. D.:vies 
Gym Faculty Lounge, Mark 457-5092. 
UPCOMING 
• Carbondale Community/SIU Winter . 
Blood Drives, Feb. 3, 4 to 8 o.m. 
Recreation Center, 11 :30 a.m. to 4:30 
~.m., Law School, 4 to 8 p.m. 
~-~~~~tr;:~l~~~\,ti:a~ii-'s~~~ 
3 
• Department of Philosophy meet; .. g. 
Feb. 3, 4 p.m. Faner Hall New Media 
Center, Kim 536-6641. 
• University Career Services 
resume/cover letter workshop, Feb. 3, 5 
p.m. Lawson 121, Vickie 453-2391. 
• Anthropology Club meeting. Feb. 3, 5 
p.m. Booby's. · . 
• Student P_rogramming Council 
~~~~tti.~::J!Yfy ~!!::!1t tt~~1nt 
Center, Aisha 536-3393. 
P!;k~~!rr ~~~~ ~~i'.i~~i:1st3~Jr. 
~~~~ ~~~d; p~: ~::~na';.egdd 
353-4002. , 
• Phi Delta Theta rush event, Feb. 31 6 to 9 p.m., Student Center Missoun 
Room, Chuck 549-2193. 
;:~~~~~~~:i' ih~t~r~fs~fn ~~;i~ 
Feb. 3 to Mar. 19, SRC Aerobics Room, 
Michelle 453-1263. 
• Instructional Program Irish Social 
Dance session, Feb. 3 through Mar. 9 
and Mar. 23 through Apr. 27, 7 to 8:30 
p.m, SRC Dance Studio, Michelle 
453-1263 • 
• SIU Veterans Association meeting. 
Feb. 3, 7 p.m. Saline Room Student· 
Center, MaryAnn 985-9937. 
• PSE open house, Feb. 3, 7:30 p.m., 
Ohio Room, Amanda 351-8198. 
• ·s1u Salling Club meeting. every 




admission and S3 for stuc!ents, 
453-5618~ 
• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter 
Blood Drives, Feb. 4, 12:45 to 6:45 
~s~:st~~pson PL-Len~ Vivian 
• SIUC Department of Physical 
Education Ballroom Dance dub class, 
every Fri. 2 to 4 p.m. Student 
Recreation Center, $15 student 
membership, Bryan 351-8855. 
• Library Affairs introduction to 
~~~~t~~m, .%er~~a,~~i!1t3"6,3 to 5 
453-2818. · 
• Study Aboad orientation, Feb. 4, 
3 to 4 P·"'- Quigley 7E. 
4 ~ga;~~~a~f e ie:r~~te~is!.;~25. 




the Chinese Lunar New Year, Feb. 4, 
6:30 p.m. Civic Center, S5 per person, 
Feng 5~9-4083, , 
;Jf ~~t:l~:~ea!'e1iciae'!-tar!Y,_s~d-ety 
7 p.m. Student Center Video Lounge, · 
Marie 529-7474. , .. -
• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter , 
Blood Drives, Feb. 6, 8 a.m. to noon, ~~¥~~8~uard Armory,_ Vivian 
• Irish Studies Forum Irish set dancing. 
Feb. 6, 3 to 5 p.m. Quigley Hall Room 
· 140B, Alicia 351-6526. · 
• SIUC Ballroom Dance dub meeting · 
and lesson, every Mon. 7 to 8 p.m., 
Davie's Gym small 8Yf!1 second floor, 
SIS student membership, Bryan 
351-8855. 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 2 2000 • PAGE 2 ----CARBONDALE 
• A Carbondale man told police someor.e 
used a wooden board to shatter the rear 
window of his truck while it was parked in 
the 400 block of West Jackson Street Sunday 
afternoon. Carbondale police later discov-
ered that someone left the victim's CD case 
in another vehicle. The case was returned to 
the victim. Police have no suspects in this 
incidenL 
UNIVERSITY 
• Shaneka C. Gunn, 19, of Carbondale wa·s 
arrested and chargld with battery at 6:47 
~~~~~i~~h!"v~r~ ~::~he ~;~\d~~~d~i~ot 
require medical attention. Gunn was taken 
to Jackson County Jail and latu released . 
• Joey D. Wiseman, 18, of Chicago was 
::::~~:.s~~d ~~~j~~;~~~ft~~~~f:!~i; 
pc.lice found him in the lobby of Schneider 
Hall at 12:47 a.m. Tuesday. Wiseman had 
been notified in writing. police said, to 
refrain from entering or remaining on any 
!~Uf1~~~~d~~~i~a!~UJ~fed% ~;/e~~tin 
cour' ,.,._, 17. · · 
"®1!\'/tMM 
J.:HIS D~Y,IN 1993~ 
, • The Phoenix Committee, a· group made up 
of the journalism, radio and television, and 
~~~~~;~~f~~~g!~~~i~ffa~i~~;~~p~~rt 
in creating a new college of communications 
. without putting a financial strain on the • 
· University. 
• SIUC's gay rights organization gathered 
support for its annual march on Washington 
_ in April. Gay LO!Sbian Bisexuals and Friends 
met with local gay constituents to begin 
organizing its annual week lo·ng gathering in 
Washington, D.C. . 
~
Readers who spot an error in a news article 
should contact the DAILY EGYPnAN Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
Ultra ><tra Laundry 
DETERGENT 
. 200 oz. bottle-liquid- · 
Original or witleach-
Or 30 lb. bucket-Xtra 
Laundrf Detagtnt-Sale $6.99 
News 




details about an 
upcoming trip to 
Washington, D.C. 
with Perez Abbott,. 
a senior in paralegal 
studies from Peoria, 
and other members 
of the group going 
to the National 
Summit on Africa. 
Delegates at the 
summit will be . 
drafting a national 
policy plan of action 




Students aid Africa in Washington D.C. 
fercnce will include prominent spc:ikcrs such as Heightened c:impus awareness toward these 
. Nelson Mandela, the former president of South issues is attributed to past events such as a six-
Depqrtment works io better Africa, and President Clinton. week tour of Africa by SIUC students this sum-. 
. . . The coiiference !viii devdop a nationally mer, a mini-summit conference Dec. 4 at the 
Black American Studies 
African/U. s. relations shared policy pl.m of actio1_1 to guide the United University and a speech from Sen. Dick Durbin, 
StatesandAfricanrclationsdwingthe21st'cen- D-Springfield, Jan. 19 to Black American 
tury. in addition to celebrating African culture. Studies students. 
The state of llfu1ois will be s~mitting three Durbin, who recently returned from a 12-day 
KATE. MCCANN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN R £PORTER 
policy recommendations at the conference, one tour of Africa's poorest nations, dctwed the 
SIUC students and faculty arc united in the of which will be written by SIUC. · atrocities he observed while visiting poverty-
battle to. repair U.S. Foreign Policy relations to . Nancy Dawson, . a. P.rofessor of Black s~cken Afri?Jl _countric;s, the ign9f:!Jlce toward 
Africi'by':ippca!ing 'directly to thi: president of "Amciic:in Studies, is coordinating the SIUC.trip the AIDS epidemic in South Africa and the 
the United States, via a wrltten policy rccom- to the summit conference. : need to establish political and educational links 
mendation. · · ·• - Dawson has worked to direct c:impus atten-. betwcennativeAfricansandAfrican-Americans . 
. . SIUC students will be traveling to the · tion to-this global issue about the urgent situa-
National Summit conference on Africa fiom tions brewing on the African continent, focusing 
Feb. I~ to Feb. 20 in Washingt!)n, D.C. The con- on poverty, AIDS, education and foreign policy. SEE AFRICA, PACE 14 
USG will..continue to di~cuss.Judidal Affairs 
USG will continue to 
pursue changes in 
judicial Affairs at 
tonight's meeting· 
GINHY SKAL5KI 
DAILY EGYPTIAN _Rt:P0RTER 
Undergraduate Student 
Government will continue fa its 
c:impaign to changeJudicialAffitirs 
with five new resolutions, including 
requiring a' written rationale for all 
· students who have to go before the 
panel. 
. The five resolutions wilt· go 
before USG at tonight's meeting. 
Both East Side senator Eric 
Waltmire and former senator Josh 
Dean penned the rcsolutions which 
request changes be made to several 
aspects of Judicial Affitirs. · 
One aspect they are pursuing 
includes requiring a written state-
ment for students who have gone 
before Judicial Affairs for any rea-
son. The statement would include a 
list of charges, why the panel made 
their decision and the action tikcn. 
According to the resolution, the 
statement would be kept on file in 
the Judicial Affairs office to allow 
students to have a written record of 
their experience with Judicial 
Affitirs. 
Another resolution includes a 
request that the Student Conduct 
Code be postec! u:t the Internet for 
Mgrcater and easier accessibility" for 
students. 
Als.J on !fie agenda is a resolu-
tion · that requests modifying the 
Student Conduct Code so Judicial 
AfF.tirs can no longer pursue disci-
plinary action in cases where 
another authority, such as local; 
state or federal courts, has tikcn 
· steps to take care of a situation. 
A separate resolution calls for 
the decisions oflocal, state and fed-
eral courts to be' used as evidence, 
when applicable, at judicial hear-
ings and that they treated as a pri-
mary fact. - . 
Leo~ Wmdhorst, university 
ombudsman who handles com-
plaints about the University, is 
scheduled to speak at the meeting 
about Judicial Affairs. 
The push for changing Judicial 
AfF.tirs began in J;)ecember when 
USG leaders had a town hall meet-
~USG:'MEETING~1~f 
• UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT WILL MEET TONIGHT 
AT 7 .IN STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOM 8. 
ing to give students an opportunity Despite the push to p:iss the 
to voice their concerns about resolutions at the December meet-
Judicial AfF.tirs and to set forth sev- ing, all but two wei:c tabled and. 
era! resolutions regarding the mat- postponed until senators had a 
ter. . chance to get more information on · 
The resolutions, which were the situations. 
presented at the Dec. 8 · meeting, Although Dean does not attend 
were mostly put together by USG SIUC this semester, Waltmirc and 
President Scan Henry, Waltmirc Henry arc still actively pursuing 
and Dean. changes in Judicial Affitirs. 
Dean, who spearheaded the res- He.uy said USG is pursuing 
olutions, had a personal conflict changes in Judicial AfF.tirs because 
with Judicial AfF.tirs after he was of numerous complaints him and 
suspended indefinitely because of . other USG members have heard 
charges of aiminal sexual assault fiom students. 
and criminal sexual abuse in rcla- Henry said he hopes senators 
tion to an incident that occurred in will vot:: on these issues at tonight's 
Schneider Hall. meeting so USG can take a st:md-
De:m said he· wrote the resolu- point on these resolutions. 
tions because he had an •unpleas- "If we don't tikc a stance, then 
antw · experience . with Judicial that kind of weakens the issues,W 
AfF.tirs in the past · · .Henry said.. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 2000 • PAGE 3 
CARBONDALE 
Four suspects arrested in 
connection with robbery 
A man was beat up and robbed of $95, a 
checkbook and a bracelet early Sunday 
morning, Carbondale police said. 
Three 18-ycar-old Carbondale men and 
a juvenile were arrested ih connection with 
the robbery that occurred on East Walnut 
Street and each charged with robbel}', aggra-
vated battery and :csisting a police officer. 
Police said Danny S. Gamer, Antonio D. 
Watson, lJeandrc L. Pugh and a juvenile 
punched and kicked the victim in the head 
and rifled through his wallet before fleeing 
with money. 
The victim was treated at Memorial 
Hospit:t! of Carbondale. 
The suspects wen: taken to Jackson 
County Jail. 
~chool of Law pres.ents 
free Liang lecture 
· The SIU School of Law presents Bryan 
A. Liang for .1 free lecture today at 4 p.m. in 
the Lesar Law Building courtroom. 
Liang earned a law degree from Harvard 
Law School, a medical degree fiom the 
Columbia University College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, a doctorate degree from 
Harris School of Public Policy Studies at the 
University of Chicago and a bachelor's 
degree in chemistry from M.I.T. 
Liang will examine current efforts to 
reduce the l:vcl of physician error and the 
legal ramifications in implementing those 
solutions. 
Applications. available .. for 
the Swinburne Scholarship 
The Bruce and Mary Lou Swinburne 
schol~hip will be awarded in May to a full-
time SIUC student. The Sl,000 scholarship 
will be divided into 5500 each semester. 
SchoLirship applications arc av.iilable at 
the vice chancellor for Student AfF.w5 office 
at 311 Anthony Hal( Return applications to 
that office in care ofJcan Paratore by April 1. 
The money is awarded based on mone-
tary need, and all applicants, except intem.~-
tional students, must complete a 2000-2001 
financial aid application, which is available at 
the Financial Aid Office, third floor of 
Woody Hall. 
CARLISLE, PA. 
China releases Dickinson 
College Librarian 
The Chinese goiernment on Friday 
released a Dickinson College librarian 
imprisoned since August for allegedly smug-
gling state sr:crcts. Song went to China to 
• collect newspapers and other material rele-
vant to the Cultural Revolution, a repressive 
period in the 1960s and 70s. He was arrest-
ed in August and was charged in December 
with the "purchase and illegal provision of 
intelligence to foreign people." The ordeal, 
school officials said, has only strengthened 
Song's determination to rcvcal all of the his-
_tory surroundin~ the Cultural Revolution. 
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Understanding our differences in the millennium 
As we celebrate Black History Month in the 
new millennium, we are still plagued by the knowl-
edge that racism continues to be a problem that · 
will not go away. We are also still confronted by 
two important questions. Will racism ever cease to 
exist and will we ever have genuine racial harmony? 
No matter how naive it may sound, it is possible 
to achieve these two goals. The University, one of 
the most racially and culturally diverse in the 
nation, prides itself on being a leader in promoting 
racial :l\Vareness. Since the 1960s, SIUC has been a 
trailblazer in confronting racism on campus and in 
the Carbondale community. Our student body has 
shown a desire to discuss racism, both on and off 
campus, during several race discussion groups fall 
semester. 
However, the University is by no means immune 
to this issue. Former SIUC student l\fatt Hale, 
with his open hatred of African-Americans, homo-
sexuals and Jews, is able to air his distorted views. 
And two SIUC students have proudly displayed 
the Confederate flag, a symbol for slavery and 
withholding of civil rights for many Americans, in 
their resident hall room. 
Bur these examples of racial discourse actually 
contribute to the SIUC environment by starting a 
pt'sitive dialogue by which members of the 
University community can work toward solutions. 
People have a right to express themselves no matter 
how unpopular or politically incorrect. 
SIUC has done more than most Universities to 
create awareness and dialogue on campus. 
However, more can be and should be done by the 
entire University. Black History Month is an excel-
lent opportun;ty tor students of all backgrounds to 
learn 111ore about one another ,hro"ugh active par-
ticipation in cultural activities. Many of our stu-
dents are interacting, perhaps for the first time in 
their lives, with people from different backgrounds. 
This can be :i chance for students to learn :tbout 
each other by engaging with other students from 
different races. Several cultural events, such as 
plays, lectures and discussions are planned for the 
month. Historically these programs have meant 
that African-American students are learning about 
African-American history. Students of all races 
should take it upon themselves to attend some of 
these events - not only to learn aboµt African-
American culture, but to experience aspects of a 
different culture that they might have never been 
exposed to before. 
The only way to truly understand how prejudice 
affects all of us is by having the courage to find out 
about our own personal stories. The on,ly barrier 
that keeps us from having a real conversation about 
racism on this campus and society at large is our · 
fears - fear that we will offend someone or that 
someone will offend us. Unfortunately, many times 
that fear is fueled by ignorance. . 
People base their beliefs on stereotypes. By n.ot 
knowing the truth about who we are as peop!!, we 
develop distor~ed opinions a~out those who are . · 
different. And for an unfortunate few, those opin-
ions are laced ,vith bigotry, prejudice and hate. 
If this formula sounds familiar Jt should because 
fear and ignorance is inexplicably linked with 
racism. The University has come further than most 
in confronting racism. Today's .students now face 
the chance to be trailblazers themselves by taking 
the first step at seriously addressing racism in all of 
its forms. Racial harmony should not stem from .us -
being the same, but rather it should come from an 
understanding of the differences. The University 
can continue to play a role as leader in race rela-
tions, but it is now up to the students to lead the 
way. 
---Can 83 percent of the people be wrong? 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I w:is delighted to rco.d the article "Free 
Clinic in City's Fi.11ure." which •ppc"lftd in the 
Jan. 28 issue of rhe D:tily Eg)ptian. The need for 
such a clinic underscores the dellt3nd for uni1·er-
~ health care cm't:ra!,'C for all citizens. 
Thi'; presidential dection y,::ir, universal 
health care has been talked about by many can-
didates, hmve1'Cr, in Illinois we an: actually doing 
somedting about if. The hope for uni\"c::sal heath 
care in l:J.inois comes in the Bcrn:trdin 
Anlendment. This amendment, authored by 
Rep. Mike Boland, D-E:ist Moline, would 
ensun: the General .Assembly will devise a plan 
on or before May .31, 2002, so that C\•ery citizen 
oflllinois \V!)uld ha,., access to health care. The 
Bernardin Amendment would stop the human 
tragedy of people suffering with a '\'Orscning 
condition simply because they cannot afford cm:. 
Tite Bernardin Amendment may sound very 
familiar, as it appeared on the .Carbondale 
Township ballot in April 1999 as an advisory ref-
cn:ndum. The Benurdin was approvw by an 
ovawhelming 83 percent. With the positive 
· response of the citizens in Carbondale, one 
would think that our Sl:lte n:prc:scnl:ltivc would 
be very supportive of this initiative in 
Springfield. S1:1te Rep. Mike Bost, R-
Murphysboro, has connnually voiced his opposi· 
tion to this ,it:tl amendment. He cor,tinues to 
tum his back on the people ofSou,them Illinois 
in his fuilun: to S)lpport universal healtl1 care 
when so many people in our region Jespcrately 
need it. Bost claims to be for working families. 
However, by his lack of support for the 
Bernardin Amendment, he endang,rs the st:tl,ili-
ry of ,vorking families. 
The Bem:irdin Amendment can pm'C:it the 
financial burden of unexpected mcdica.l bills, 
which continues to be a major cause of family 
bankruptcy in Illinois. If t~e concept of n:prcscn-
1:lti\'C d:mocracy is to ensun: the \'Oicc of rhe 
people is n:pn:sentcd, .I :isk Bost a simple ques-
tion, how can 83 pcm:nr of the voter.; be wrong? 
I urge nos~ to change his position and support 
the Bernardin Amendment and the hope of 
health care for the people of Southern Illinois. 
Rob Moon 
Junior, Pcfi1i,al &imr, ----"This is bigger than I remember 
for the Cardinals in t:ie '80s. 
,This is huge. 
0FFJCER5LADE 
St Ws pofice offlC<I" n:fctring lo the Rmu Supcrl,<,.,i 
«Jd,1>1ionthattookp!JceMond,yafternoonaf1crlhelums 
Supa!,ow!XXXIVwincmzthcTenneuce1it>nsSur.diy -Tuesday's DAllY E<.YFTIAN Our Word "Move 300 feet away from the buildins:, It's not funny anymore," should have reail the Pyramid 
Apartment fires occurred at 504 S. Rawlings 
St; now Ambassador Studios, not South 
Rawlings Street Apartments. 
The DAILY EGYPrlAN regrets this error. 
Twenty-four years in hell-
This Sunday wil{ m:uk Leonard 
Pelticr's 24th year in prison. For those 
who do not know, Peltier is a 55-ycar-oid 
Lakota-Chippewa acti\ist serving two 
consecutive life sentences. His prison 
sentence results from a 1975 shoot-out 
on the Pine ffidgc Reservation in South 
Dakota, where two FBI agents,Jack R. 
Coler and Ronald A. \Villiams, and one 
Nati\'c Amcrican,Joc Stunz, were killed. 
Between 1973 and 1976, 64 people at 
Pinc ffidge were not only murdered, but 
their deaths were, and still to this day 
remain, uninvcstigatcd. This three-year 
period is referred to by survivo:-s as "The 
Reign of Terror." 1'I, lost of this \iolcncc 
was perpetuated by a group of non·tradi-
tionals known as the GOONS, or 
Guardi,111s of the Oglala Nation, who 
were armed by the federal government, 
and was also where much of the dis-
pb,·cd trib:tl funds "~>Und up. Because o'. 
the drive-by shootings, beatings, and 
general lur.tssment, the ciders ofrhe 
tribe asked the American IndiJn 
l\loverncnt tn come to Pinc Rid~e and 
help :hem. That is why Lconarcf Pclti,r • 
wa, there that d.w in 1975 - to cut 
wood, collect waicr and protect the peo-
ple. 'iou better believe if my grandmoth-
er was being terrorized and li\ing in a 
relentless climate of fear, I would be. 
there lu protect her and so would anyone 
else with any integrity. 
Many supporters including Amnesty 
JULIE HUGG . 
The Way I See It... 
appears Wednesdays. 
Julie is a sophomore 
in photojournalism. 
Her opini~n docs 
not necessarily reflect 
that of the• 
lnternation.-tl, Desmond Tutu, 111c Dalai 
L:una, Robert Redford, Nelson Mandela, 
Jackson BrO\m, the Bcastic Boyi., the late 
Mother Theresa and millions of others 
think that justice was ~ot scn·cd in the· 
ca.se of Leonard Peltier, and that an 
innocent man has had 24 years of his life 
stolen by ~he U.S. Government. 
FBI documents released years after 
his trial (bcc-Juse of the Freedom of 
lntommion Act), together with other 
sources, ha\"c pro\"en critical ballistic e,i-
~cnce establishing his innocence was 
·, \\ithheld from the defense, and that wit-
nesses were terrori1,ed into giving false 
testimonies against him, according to the 
Peltier defense. 
Tin: question ha,; Le-en a.kcd many 
times over these past 24 years: "If there 
w~rc so many obvious misus~abuscs .:.f 
po\vcr and deceptive practices on the part 
of the FBI in this case, then why doesn't 
Peltier get a new trial?" •' 
Acco:ding to Bobbie Castillo, 
International Spokesperson for Peltier, 
"the way the law is written, it m:&es it 
impossible.to overturn the cas: bcca!Jsc it 
could not be detcrinincd · 
his claims. Instead, they were based on 
brutal insults, name-calling and emo-
tional, unfounded, and undocumented 
claims. _ 
• Leonard Peltier has· a parole review 
hearing s~hcduled for this May. He is 
long overdue for release because in · 
whethcrthejury,would ha\'e ONLINE 
possibly found him not 
guilt}; or probably found 
him not guilty. And that's 
o.-der to be put on . 
parole, an inmate, even 
ifhe is innocent, has to 
sl,ow remorse - · 
another way the sys-
tem has failed this 




Former and active FBI 
agents, urging President 
Clinton not to grant 
To take action for 
Leonard Peltier, see the 
online version at 
www.dailyegyptian:com. 
Executive Clemen')' to Lt'>nard Peltier, 
placed a paid running advcniscmcnr in 
t'1c Washington Post. The Leonard 
Peltier Defense Committee's reply: 
"In the midst of new revelatiom 
about the FBl's shameless efforts to 
cO\·er up important details regarding the 
Waco catastrophe, it.is no wonder they 
arc now.feeling so threatened as to 
launch a costly campaign to cover their 
tracks in regard to Leonard Peltier's cise 
as well. In the ad1·crtisemcnts, the FBI 
tlaims th:it they arc attempting to sprc:id 
tl,e facts of the Peltier case while dis-
pelling the inaccuracies, Mr. Pelticr's sup-
porters ha\'c disseminated." · 
Of course, the ad. did not wnt.i.in 
any facts r~garding Pelticr's alleged role 
in the crime or any C\idcnee t:l challenge 
· Month,W with many supporters travel-
, ing to Washington, D.C. to participate 
, in month-long events in front of the 
\Vhi:c House, and also because of the 
push to re-investigate the Waco 
tragedy and other FBI abuses, Leonard 
may have ll good chance. That is, 
ONLY if people put pressure on the 
parole board, Department of Justice. 
the president and Congress. 
. • fhcsc real.murderers - the FBI 
- haw c\'cry reason to dcceh·e the 
American people, bcr.ausc if the 
American people knew wha! they real-
ly arc, what they did, the,-: would 
· demand I .eonard Pclticr's freedoc1 and 
the imprisonment of the agents 





required to report 
campaign contributors 
JASON COKER 
0AIL'I' EGYPl'IAN RCPORTCR 
Rep. 1like Bost and Sen. Dave 
Luechtefeld have su=ssfullv cfaclosed 
contributor information in ~mpliance 
with the bw for 1999. 
Gov.Jim Edgar si1,~1ed a campaign 
finance 1cform bill into law in' 1997 that 
forbids C1ndidates from keeping money 
contributed to their C1mp:tigns for their 
per.;onal use. 
TI1e comprehensive law mandated 
that Clndidates for public office cl,-c-
.. tronicilly file the names, occupations 
' and employer.; of all contributors who 
• give SSOO or more to their campaign. 
Everybody who gives SISO must have at 
k-ast their name reported. 
More importantly, it banned candi-
dates from pocketing unspent ,:-,mpaign 
funds, although they are still allowed to 
give it away ti> charity or save it for a 
future C1mp:iign. 
Pmiously. according to Bost, R-
Murphysboro, elected officials let the 
money build up over time; and when 
they retired they would use it 35 their 
own _"p-:rsonal nest egg.• 
L•1echte•cld, R-Qkaw,ille, said he 
thinks poUticians should not have been 
allowed to keep the remaining C1m-
pai;;n money in the first place. 
"It doesn't bother me; I never 
planned on keeping it anyway," 
Luechteti:ld ~:iid. 
I-lowc'\·cr,Lucchtcfcld said he is not 
optimistic about the law changing 
things tl1,1t much. He believes there is as 
much corruption now 35 C\'Cl', and he 
points to federal elections 35 proo£ 
"It's pretty hard to [keep things hon-
est],• Luechtefeld said. "At least people 
C1n quickly find out where [politicians] 
get tl1eir money." 
Bost said he believes campaign · 
reform bws should gi,e more power to 
the indi,idual and not to party bosses. 
He said this law provides "freedom of 
information• and this is good for Illinois. 
For the past two years, C1mpaign 
funds have been monitored from the 
moment they leave the contributor to 
,vhen and where they are spent. They 
were also monitored during the time 
after the C1mpaign ends; provided any 
mr,ney went unspent. 
TI1e goal of this law is for Illinois to 
:.ave a more open, honest C1mpaigning. 
This week, Bost reported to the 
Illinois Board of Elections all ofhis ccn-
tributors for the upcoming election year 
from the last six months; from July 1 
until the end of December. Likewise, 
D!!LY F.Gll'TU\ 
R«~;)•MsJ;,;,::ltamffim 
This is the most sweeping 
iegislation in 24 years. 
PAUL SIMON 
ch.i.irnun of the lilinoi, C.1.mp.1.i~ for 
l\l!itic.11 Reforms 
Bost's Democratic opponent Robert L 
Koehn of Ava, also complied. 
In this el~cti::>n year, Illinois residents 
Cln aeecss the Internet and find out if 
anyone gave money to a C1ndidate. 
Anyone c:m find the name and 
address, as well as the type of contribu-
tion, coming from any contributor by 
going to either the Center for 
Responsive Politics website 
(www.ilcampaign.org) or the Illinois 
State Board of Elections website 
(www.elcctions.statc.il.us). 
11,ie public is now able to know who 
pays for elected officials to run for office, 
and C\'Crycitizen Cln personally monitor 
what that money pays for regardless of 
whether on not they contributed any-
thing. 
Former Sen. Paul S:mon, chairman 
of the Illinois Campaign for Political 
Reform and dean of the SIUC Public 
Policy Institute, said this law was a big 
step in th.e right direction. 
~This is the most sweeping legisla-
tion in 24 years," Simon saicl 
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Rape 
lOt 
. If you think rape can't happen to yol!, you're in for 
a real education. 
Because statistics show that a college-aged woman 
is vulnerable to rape. Very often by someone she 
knows. A fellow student. Even a date. 
And that's a crime. Because any time a woman is 
forced to have sex ,igainst her will it_:s a felo?Y· 
Rape, It's a subject no one should take lightly. 
Rape: Crisi~ Sc:rvic.:.1 of the: Women's Cc:ntc:r 
24 hour crisis hotline: 529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094 
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Census offers temporary jobs to students 
Good pay and flexibility 
are benefits 
of helping cou~t 
KAAEN-l: ,ATTO.:R 
GOVER.NMENT EDITOR 
the Census process. All positions wurking for 
the Census arc paid, starting at $10 r,n hour, 
with mileage reimbursement and paid train-
ing. · 
The hoUJ, work around most schedules, 
and arc primarily during evenings and wecl,-
cnds. · 
Heather Miller, a graduate student in edu-
cation administration from Cartenille, works 
in the bureau office in Marion and said her job 
Students who arc looking for a temporaiy works well with her life as a student. . 
job may want to tum to the U.S. Census "I like the iktlblc_ hours," she said:"It gives· 
Bureau, ac-:ording to Dave Bockhorn from the me a chance to make extra money on my own 
Census office in Marion. • time." 
The·u.s. Census Bureau ls now hiring for Not only can the student Census workers 
positions working for the Census 2000. Most aid themselves, but they aid the bureau. 
positions arc temporary and part-time, but Bockhorn also said students give a knowl-
could lead to permanent posi- · edge of the student body :md 
tions in the bureau. of campus that only they can 
Bockhorn said the Census , FoR MORE rNF'ORMATION provide. -
needs students to fill po~itions . AeouT EMPLOYMENT There are a variety of 
to better reach other students oPPORTUN1TrEs, eoNTA-.,. DAVE positions available in the 
who need to be counted in the BOCKHORN AT THE MARION Ccnsu_s, including enumcra-
Ccnsus. . CENsus oFF1cE. 998-0661. tors; crew leaders and field 
"We want to have a rcpre- . operation supervisors, which 
sentation of the population show up at doors," all can be good rt:$Ume builders. The biggest 
he said. "Students would much rather sec position that needs to be filled is actual cemus 
another student give them a form to fili out." takers, or ,:numerators. 
The bureau will be hiring all throughout Each enumerator i~ gi~cn a certain number 
RECRUITMENT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
S rodent Development and Admissions and 
Records ·staff, SIUC students and Poshard 
have spent the last two months canvassing 54 
sch,,ols in Southern Illinois recruiting poten-
tial students. 
"Wc'v~ been in ~cry high school; we've 
talked to every senior in Illinois below I-64," 
Poshard said. "\Ve want to make a special 
effort to i-.ave them here on our campus." 
The students' trip to the University, how-
ever, allows them to see SIUC first hand. 
"They get to see what a residence h:ill 
looks like and eat in the residence halls,• 
Paratore said. "I think they a.--e seeing.parts of 
campus they probably never had ;,.-, opportu-
nity to." 
Paratore credits Poshard ,vith the positive 
response. she has seen from this recruiting 
attempt, and would not be surprised to see an 
increase in the number of SIUC ::.pplicants 
from the area. · 
·of cases ,vith names of people who have yet to 
fill out the census forms. 
All of the jobs have a large amount of 
responsibility and supervisory skills, according 
to Bockhorn. 
"There is just a huge amount of responsi-
bility," he said. "You have to be a self-starter 
and responsible to get your job done." 
Q!lalifications for the positions include 
• . • being at least 18 years 
,-,,/L,.-f::j old, mth two forms of Census identification, pass a 
i~-:,..l"ftftli'M'i\ written exam and pass 
;~_.. •~UUU . a b::ckground and ref-
:!::.:.'"~ erence check. 
The test consists of 
28 multiple-choice questi~ns designed to meas . 
sure the abilities and skills that arc needed to 
perform the Census. The skills consist of read-
ing, math, . follO\ving instructions and. ma~,-. 
reading skills. Thirty minutes arc allowed to 
complete the test. ' · · 
All-employees of the Census arc requ~d to_ 
talre an oath of confidcntiality .. Positions may · 
last until July. - · 
Miller said her job for the Census gives her 
a great opporninity as a student. . 
"The flexibility is good," she said. "Plu~ the 
pay is better than a minimum wage job." 
Are You Qualified to Work 
for the Census Bureau? 
You can qualify if.. . ~ 
You are lo years old or older. (Those . 
aged 16 and 17 may be hired for 
positions that do not involve driving, 
so long as they meet state ,and local 
. ,e_mployme~qiil,re~~ntsJ.. 
.->:'1~\ - ~~~~; 
v,ou _take a wrrtten tes_(o_l bas1i:-~U~ ; 
-!~~_;::n~s~Il{r~t-~~ 
You agree not to .. take par! irtany... . f 
partisan political •f'!ivity·within 24 ' 
hours of p;;rlo;;,;·inJ wo,l 
~/rn;les aged_ lB or ~:~ef bar,,.·. j 
aitei' D~rnbc~.31, '1959, yo~ _must i 
beregistered withSelective Sel'/i.1;_~; :. 
All applicants will be asked to 
provide ii'valid Social Security 
· number in order to process their · 
employment application. ·· ·· 
JASON ADAM:J - DAILY EGYFTIAN 
"He h:u focused on Southern Illinois really confused in high school and didn't know 
because . it is his homebnd," Paratore said. what I wanted tt> go into.~ 
"We arc in their ba~. Hopefully they will . • McWhoner is looking to major in elemen-
take a good look at s:JC." · tary education in college after graduating in 
Amy Rogier, a senior in plant and soil sci- May. Besides considering SIUC, she is:also 
ence . and · agribusiness from . Highland, was looking at -W4:5tcrn Illinois . University and 
glad to have the ~nee to reprcse:::. · the • schools on the East Coast. She left Tue,sday 
College of Agriculture Tuesday. ·· . · · mth an opinion she's always had and an opin- · 
. "It helps us recruit :.nd_answcr the qucs:- · ion many others sh~. . • . 
tions students have about our college. A lot of "I love the [SIUC] campus," she said. Mlt is 
students don't. realize thi: diversity in the so pretty compared :a all of. the other. con-
Coliege of Agriculture,• Iwgier sain. 1 was ue~e-covercd ~?~scst . . 
.~:~ I, :: '' 
t Ull© @~00 JRm011 M~©l 
~ · · · Monday, January 31st ... Friday, Feruary 4th · ·. ·· ·· ·.· ·.··~ 
~· Meet:the .FratetnadesIWiddtsdiJi1UiltifilUD.~llilOPJl~tUailitllifiter;BattroOm:D~ i 
~ Alpha-Gamma Rho • ·1f 6 Greek Row 536-8661 _. J 
• Alpha Tau Omega • Thursday, Feb, 3rd• 7:00·9:00pm·(House) • 
~ 109 Greek Row . 536-8568 . . _ · A · 
~ Beta Theta Pi • . Thursday, Feb. lrd • J:00-9:00pm (House) · i 
Delta. Sigma Pi • 
ii . Phi Delta· Theta • 
K 







Sigma Nu . . 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sigma Pi· 
Theta Xi,. 
505 W. Main -549-4602 . . .. . . . . . . , . . •: •·-
Thursday, Feb. 3rd • 7:00·9:00pm (House) ~ Thursday, Feb,· 10th.· 7:00~?:00pmJ~ous~)f 
510 S. Poplar- 536-76.80 · . · - · .. '. . ':::. · · .. . · ., · :. ·· . e 
'Thursday, Feb,' lrd •-6:00··9:00pm . . ·II 
549-2.139 All meetings.in the Missouri Room . . _ .. . . . . ·:_.At 
· Thursday, Feb~ .3rd • 6:30•8:30pm (House):~ Tuesday, Feb~ St_h • 6:30·8:30pm {Ho.use) _. 
408 W. Mill . ~4~~H26 . .. - . 
Friday,Jeb. 4th• 6:00·8:00pm (H(luse) 
606·.W. Mill ~J51•6820 · . 
Thursday, Feb. lrd ··6:00·8:00pm (House)'-
605 S. University 549-5112 . 
Thursd~y, Feb, 3rd •.7:00~9:00pm (House) Jrjday, F~b •. 4th • 7:00•9:00pm (House) ·fi 
-307 W.\College .. 549-2818 - . -· - -· :_··.:•· · ~ 
Thursday, Feb,-lrd • 6:30~8;30.pm.(House) · · 
600 S. University 529~8536 _ . . .. . _ 
Ar P • ATn ~ Ben • Al)I> • @Ae • IJKA • rN .~J<I>E, trr ·~rg •. Ar P • ATO • Bell• At<I> • <I>Ae , ITKk• ~N ~J~<I>E-~ JIT•TE 
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udion 
Theater Defariment needs renovations 
to keep ;P with_ technology 
affects cur ability to reerui t goocl. new mi dents :ind keep them here." 
General safety is also a concern for the costume shop, which !us 
\"Cntibtion problems.1bis can really become a problem when dye is 
_"Until \\'C address safety issues, the cosmetic issues go to tbc bot-
tom of the list," Blackstone said. "We knmv ifs expensi\"C so wc·n: 
being used on the costumes. . , . 
-also II)ing to \\'Ork \vith outside sources. These are problems that 
need to be addressed." · 
·TRAV;s MoRsE 
OA.11..V EGYPTIAN RtPOATE.A 
Both the McLeod Theater :ind the C.H. Moe Labora(ory 
Theater have long_bcen training grounds for the finest theater stu• 
dents SIUC !us to offer.Howe\'Cr, their equipment is in dire need of 
renovating, said Sarah Blackstone, chair ,,f the Theater Department. 
She cites loose dectrical distribution systems, :intiquated lighting 
cquipment.:ind ripped :ind st:iined carpets ns just some of the prob-
lems facing the two theaters. 
The dectrical systems are a major problem in both theaters, said 
Mark Yams, technical director for the department · .· _ · 
Bbckstqne said resolving the situation depends on how much 
state money the department will reccn-c in the future. 
"We're hoping for state money to get McLeod up to snuff," 
Blackstone said. "We're eight on the top-10 list for deferred mainte-
n:ince funds, so we hope to sec some dit soon." · . 
Blackstone said giving students a poor ,,-orking environment 
does not properly prepare them for the real worid. 
One acting student who knows about such poor \mrking envi• 
ronments first-h:ind is 1nom Miller, :in unclassified graduate stu-
dent from Cape Girardeau, Mo. l\1iller can remember many 
inst:inces when productions :ind rehearsals were deb)"Cd because of 
equipment proble~. · 
"In C.H. Moe, we had to mm-c back a-tech rehearsal because 
they weren't going to ha\"C all the lights ready," Miller said. "When 
}'OU come in at 12 expecting to go to woik, but then get deLi)"Cd \vith 
tech problems, it can be \'CI}' frustrating." 
There is also the issue of attracting more people to the produc-
tions. That is why Blackstone w:ints to build risers for the sc:::s in 
C.H. Moc :ind impl'O\-c the O\'Crall attractiveness of the theater. 
"We w:int to put chairs on risers to allmv for a more flexible per-
formance space. It's a two-day project we're working oil right nmv," 
Blackstone said. "We w:int to mala: it a· nicer place to bring in more 
of :in audience." 
'The m-crall cost of all the renov-.iti~ns woulu'be about Sl00,000. Boa JACODINI - DAILY EGYPTIAN Blackstone said poor theater conditions grea•ly affect the recruit-
ment :ind retention of students in the department. 
"It's very important for theater students because they can't make 
productions without the proper equipment," Blackstone said. "It ab:> 
Blackstone said they .have raised S20,000 for the first st:ige in the 
renov:ition; buying new chairs for C.H. Moe Laboratory Theater. 
But the rest of the renov:itions will be addressed ns soon ns possible. 
Tamaki lmanishi, a senior from Japan, plugs equipment into 
the aging patch panel of the C. H. Moe Laboratory Theater 
light control booth . 
.. lhe w9rld of the psychic S~t~!¥~/ 
Seet··.ng a psychic m_ay be , ·. . Dorceas Ogunbiyi, a se.nior. in ' point .out when a person's subcon- .:_J,J· _,:i:n_1tn 
. . · •. fl" . radio-tdcvisionfrom Nigeria,saidshc · scious is holding them back. r2·"' 01" e 
, an <?P_tton or s~meone wo~d not~ to a psychic n?t bcca~ In addition !O being a psYcluc, ' L:.- II , , 
lookmgfar guidance, s~e1sskepn~,but~USC1tconll1cts Rose also practices harmonic re5o- • · .• ;:: 
Wtth her religious beliefs. , n:ince therapy to help people. The ~I~ ~~ a' I r,i~, D 
, She said that as a Christian, she process rdeascs trauma at the ccllul:u: r l"I"~ J II _· .o~::~:::.:: !:::~~:.. bcli:'"CSthattosccapsychb-ould~ level Ro~ sai? she is able to _h~p y II : 'U 
to disrespect God. rdcnse traumatic energy stored within ', 
"You don't have enough faith in a person. ,. 
Loving Rose does not iook for· the 
future in crysttl balls. _She•does not 
use tarot cirds or rune stones. • · 
Yet, Rose can be considered a pro-
fessional psychic, offering her scniccs 
for ·an hour, one half-hour, or 1S min- . 
utes at a time in Belleville.: . ' : 
She said she uses intuitiou to sense 
what is goµig on in a given situation, 
describing it as an "inner knowing.". 
"It's like a gut feeling," Rose said. 
In 1_0 years, Rose said she nas 
encountered a few ~keptics. She said 
m-o people were unwilling to open 
themselves to her :i:nd were testing her 
abilities. Rose refused to read for 
them. 
God to trust him enough in what he's "The energy passes through me l\,,.,.,ftizati···' / na,,.,~iM 11-etiM SIU 
going _to do," Ogunbiyi said. "You and is transformed into a higher Vl~U m !\~vu., mt: ., 
want to find out from other human vibration oflove and light," Rose said.. 5i.,J.~ t.~," 
· beings and th=by trying to change Ogunbiyi said Rose's methods ,;;:.c!.;f:" ; ,. IWWI WII" 
what God has planned for you." may be an outlet for people looking ' r,~;..i;, fl;.,m Df~ tM L n m 
. Rose began studying metaphysics • for comfort. I vww1,; -,~~ ,. 0 n, 1/W Or· • , 
more· than ? decade ago :ind trans- ' '"I think they already know the Adiiiv,-~--'.:,. --~ (l_rd flw\ 
formed her ability to hdp people in:o answers; they just want to hear some- 1111 /,_.:.. . , / 
a career l!5 :in intuitive consultant :ind , one clsc say it,. she said. Vooole to attend 000 rieed :.101 
energy healer, or a psychic. . She also said it is sir:tllar to the .t <. . UII' 
.She says the feelings she receives mc,1tality of a child, who wants to .;.; Cell: m•™•lm . 
are from a link formed during a read- make sure they ¥C doing the right 
ing. . thing. 
_ "I coMect with their energy," she •we all_have problems; we all have 
~d. · . - issues :ind especially when a person 
. . Rose said she cannot read minds feels they arc not balanced· enough, 
or predict exact _dates. She can only 
"I don't. feel I 
myself," Rose said. , 
need to p_rove ~dp a person sec all sides of a situa• 
tior.. For example, she may be able to SEE r>SYCHIC, PAGE 8 
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· · ·peo1:>le 
- could be 
vour 
cuscomers! 
New furniture in.· . the ~tudcnts lookat it," h•: said. ' . l«ll#liil®WIIMWliJ 
Stine said though he has no official 
University Housing figures r..-garding the prices offered by A number of vendors 
- • the companies, they were "all in _the _ bruught actual furniture 
. will be_lp make life a -. same ballpark." He said the n~v furni.. down and 'actually let the 
little easier for ~iuden_ts · ::: inT~n :i~! •~ft:: . students iook at iL G 1 l~ *;i: *! 
~ that has no season ... * GL:')Fl'RE-W: RITIER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTt:R , 
eight floors of Schneider Hall. IIe 
· plans •o see the remainder of · 
Univcriity Housing completed \vithir. 
the ncxt)'C:lr5. 
After }'C:lr5 of ~vobbly chairs :ind "We hope in the next four to frve 
· broken dressers, students will soon be }'C:lr5. to have evet)thing done,"_ he · p.:Cscribed design provided by 
living in :in updated _ residence_ hall said. -· · University Housing, :ind therefore all 
world. · . Stine said a S225,000 project this of the furniture will be uniform in 
A mult:-million · dollar project_ · summer. will sec the new furniture style. 
being undertaken by : University placed on the fifth through ninth Stine said tl-~ style of fumiture 
Housing will brir:g new :ind improved floors of Schneider. Jnd the summer of chosen by the RHA offers m:iny bcn• 
furniture into the residence ;;alls in the 200t' will complete \VOrk in that hall efits that will hopefully improve the 
nex1:several)'C:lr5. and begin installation on the top five_ qualityofresidence-halllife;including 
Assist:1nt pirector of.Housing for · floors of Mac Smith Hall. beds that can be easily bunked or loft-· 
Fiscal Affairs Glenn Stine said the · The follmving }'C:lr5 \viii see the _ ed without requirir.g any additional 
, , issue of residence hall furniture Mt completion of all the rooms in East materials. . . 
·arose about five ye:i.•,; ago when stu- - Campus, :ind the proje~1: \viii eulmi- "It gives the ,;tudents a lot offlc:x,.-
dents in· the Residence Hill nate in 2005 whtn the final remnants bility," he said. 
Association voiced concerns regarding of th~_ old age are removed from . Rebecca Bunk, a junior in adtnin• 
aged furniture throughout the halls. Thompsor, ~oint. ·· _ istration of justice from Foosland and 
As a RSUlt, said Assist:int Director Stine · added that the furniture, a resi:knt nssist:int in Wright I, said 
of Housing for Residence Life StC\'C crafted of red oak,is being constructed th!= new furniture Il_l3kcs life more 
Kirk, RHA perused through offerings by several different companies because conve~ent. 
of six or sC\'Cn furniture companies to U1.:vcrsity Housing· goes tlirough a 
find the best design. new bidding processes each . year. 
"A number of vendors brought 1-l'owever, he said, each company 
actu:il furniture down :ind actually let build, _the furniture according to the SEE FURNITURE, PAGE 8 
g ~" 
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Deposits made on fall's Playstation 2 release 
]\;Jany are eager 
to purchase machine 
that plays DVDs, CDs 
and Paystation games 
CODELL RODRIGUCZ 
DMLY EC'r?TIAN RtPOHTER 
nitclv interested in what the 
Phn·;tation 2 has tci offer. 
;'I'll get it be.:ause you get the 
_game and the DVD player in one 
package," Amison said. 
sometime this fall. \Vhile the offi-
cial price in the United States has 
not vet been announced, it mav be 
arou.nd the same price as the o~e in 
Japan, or may be as low as $300. It 
will come packaged with a Dual 
Shock 2 Analog Controller and an 8 
MB memory card which has 64 
times the storage capacity of the 
original. 
Releuena.tt:: 
Fall 2000 (US) 
Pacl<llg,,dwith; 
Ou_a!Shock 2 Analog· 
ConltoHet; 8MB 
Memoryatd; . 
PlayStation 2 demo 
disc; AV Multi C.ble; 
-AC Po'A-er COtd ' - . 
A clerk at Babbage's thumbs 
through a reserve list to sec how 
many people ha,·,· made their SS 
deposit on an item that docs not 
,urivc until fall. Jason Blue counts 
15 to 20 names of people who arc 
ready to buy the Playstation 2. 
Howe\'er, mam· students arc nnt 
impressed lw what the Pla\'station 2 
ha; to off.;r, Stan Li\'i;1gston, a 
junior in Electrical Engineering and 
l'Vlathcmatics from Decatur, said the 
Playstarion 2 may be popular when 
it comes out, but he will probably 
not spend money on the machine. 
"I doubt I'll buy it," Livingston 
said. "I'm growing out of playing 
games." 
l\fany other people may not be 
growing out cJf playing games. 
Michelle Wilkinson, assistant man-
ager at Electronics Boutique in 
Marion, said the main audience for 
the PS2 will probably be 20 to 30 
years old. 
Many of the peo!'le who arc will-
ing to pay for it arc not willing to 
wait until the launch to find out if 
they can get one. Electronics 
Boutique in Marion and Babbage's 
in Carbondale already have a reserve 
list for people who want to ensure 
they get a PS2 when it IS released. 
Electronics Boutique has people 
putting down a prepayment of any-
where from SlO to $300. Babbage's 
charges a SS prepayment. All of the 
prepayments go toward the total 
price of the system. 
ii~[!!~!ii~l~ 
JASON ADAMS - DA1LY EGYPTIAN 
possibly bcttcr_graphics and sound. 
Sony's Playstation 2 will not 
only feature state of the art graphics 
(128 bit), but it will dso play music 
CDs and DVDs right out of the 
box. What many students may like 
is that this could be the end of 
shelling out cash for a CD player 
and a DVD player. Manisa Amison, 
a freshman in Business 
.i\fanagcmcnt from Chicago, is defi-
"A lot of younger kids won't get 
it because their parents won't pay 
that much," \-Vi!kinson said. 
The PS2 will be released in Japan 
March 4 for 39,800 yen (roughly 
S360) and in the United States 
Amy Farmer, manager of 
Babb:igc's in Carbondale, believes 
the PS2 will outsell the original 
Playstation, which is the highest 
selling Sony product ever, but will 
not necessarily hurt the sale of 
Playstation games. Not only will the 
PS2 play brand new games, CDs, 
and DVDs, it ,viii be backward 
compatible with old Playstation 
games. This means the PS2 ,viii play 
all of the old Playstation games with 
near nonexistent loading times and 
However, the list of features 
docs not stop there. Sometime after 
the launch, a modem will be 
released to connect the PS2 to per-
sonal computers. There is also a pos-
sibility that gamers ,viii be able to 
download games off the Internet. 
PSYCHIC 
CO:STINUEll Fr,011 PAGE 7 
they want assurance," Ogunbiyi 
said. 
l\laric Wuchich, a graduate 
student in photography from 
Downers Grow, said she belie\'es 
people may have extra senses, but 
she is not sure what the~· arc real-
Iv caoable of. • 
, ·i think that there is that kind 
of different energy level or per-
ception field that some people 
have," Wuchi~h said. 
Although she docs not deny 
that they may have some knowl-
edge, \-Vuchich said she would 
not consult one because it would 
only add to things for her to 
wony about. 
"I don't think it's silly, I just 
wouldn't do it because I would 
rather not know," Wuchich ~aid. 
Psychics often use tool~ to 
assist them during readings. 
\Vhilc Rose only uses her senses, 
tarot cards arc popular among 
other psychics. Tarot cards look 
similar to playing cards from the 
back, except they are urnalh- a 
few inches larger. The face of 
each card holds a different sym-
bol or picture. Psychics use them 
by dealing the cards and inter-
preting the meaning of the cards 
and the sequence they arc dealt. 
Wuchich said that she docs 
think there arc real psychics that 
actually help people, but she also 
believes many play off peoples' 
fears and insccuriti.cs. 
Tom Bugos, a junior in polit-
ic.,! science from Carbondale, 
said he docs not bclie\'e in psy-
chics because it is so difficult to 
prove if they arc right or wrong. 
He said he has gone to palm 
readings and tarot card readings 
for fun. 
"They asked me about whatl 
liked and what interests I had 
and about my family," Bugos 
said. "Then thcv tried to elabo-
rate on what I h~ said and hint-
ed to." 
Bugos said he thinks people 
go to psychics looking for g.iid-
ance. 
"I think most people arc look-
ing for a path or something to 
enlighten them," Bugos said. 
Rose said most. people who 
call her do not want answers as 
much as solace. 
"Most of the time I think 
what people gain is peace of 
mind," Rose said. 
GH A FREE SONIC ABYSS MULTIMED.IA CD 
AND AUTOMATICALLY BE ENTERED INTO OUR 
SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN SWEEPSTAKES. 
YOU COULD WIN AN INSTANT PRIZE! 
PLUS, YOU
1
LL HAVE A CHANCE AT $100,QQQ 
TOWARDS YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION. 
FURNITURE 
CONTINUED FRC'M PAGE 7 
"I had [my bed] lofted last year a.nd 
it was nice," she said. "The furniture is 
much nicer, and we have a lot more 
space." 
Kirk added that newer innovations 
in students' lifestyles, such as the inva-
sion of personal computers into the 
residence halls, created the need for 
other upgt'l!_d~s as well. 
"There was a real dilemma in terms 
of desk size," he said. "We were look-
ing for something as flexible as possi-
ble." 
Kirk said balancing the needs for 
more desk space without introducing 
furniture with too much bulk· was 
somewhat tricl..j, but a satisfactory 
compromise was eventually reached. 
"[The desks] fit most of the com-
puters on there pretty easily," said 
Bunk. 
Amanda Emmerich, a sophomore 
in finance from Newton and 2 resident 
· in Thompson Point; said she is not 
immediately concerned the renova-
tions ,vil1 n9t reach her sid~ of campus 
for another four years. 
"There's really nothing wrong with 
[our furniture]," she said. "I think they 
have a lot more traffic [in the towers] 
and a lot of people running through 
there, so they probably need it more." 
Kirk s_aid _the condition of the old 
furniture ·coupled with constantly 
changing student needs made this an 
important project and a step that 
University Housing needed to take. 
"We just kind of lo.>ked at it and 
said it's time to look at this style of fur-
niture and see if maybe we can do 
something diffcrcat," he said. "We're 
sort of taking·it to the next level." 
AND SCORE BIG! 
$COfFDAG 
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-------------~-~- Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. ~ 4:30 p.m 
ID)olao Cil&~~nfn@d~ CG@~ IBl@~Mil~~i-1~,. ti'3&~33:n 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES , SMILE ADVERTISING RATES . 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAYADVERTJSJNG (b...-d un conmu1h·e running dales) 
· SID.JO per column inch, p,r dai· • · ~ j:;~:·.:::::::::::t~·.~~ -.:: \\~';};.: t; Open Rate: 
. . Pwfinimum Ad Slrct . . , 
! lines", JO characters per line 
· -• $3.75 p_cr inch '. ·_ . ;_ · 
Minimum Ad Sitt: I column incl, · 5 davs ................. 98, rcr linc/r,r day 
Si,a« Rmo,nion Dadlin,: 2 p.rn., 2 dars prior ro public;irion ig :::;::::::::::::::~: ::; ::~~::; t~ 
Rrquin:mtnl>: ' All I column cl.usifird display ads • 1.900 & Lc,g:il n..,c ..... $1.62 per line/per day 
are rrquirtd to luve a 2•roint 
border. Other borders arc 
accrpt>l,le on larger column widths. 
Copy Dcadllner . • , · , 
IO a.m., l d.ay prior ro rubl!cation 
AJvcrtisinJ; lax numhur 
618-153-3248 
Sl"cc m<n-.tion d,adlint: Z pm, 2 d,;ys rri~r to publication 
Rrquin:mtnl>: Smil~ ,ds·a~ dtsi:;n.d to be im:d hy" .• • 
indh-iduals or organi:a1ions for ptrson>l advrrtising-1,ird,dap, 
anniversaries, cnrii;r;tulationi, tic; and not for commercial USC 
or to announce cvrnts.. Ads containing a phone number, 
mrrting time or place ..-ill be cl .. rgtd the class display "I'<~ , Vbit our anline housing guide, The Dawg H~use." 
rateofS.10.~0~rcolumninch:. ·,: ,· ... -: .··.:· at h11p://www.dailyogyp1la_n.com/class 
E-xn.ail. · deadvert@siu..ec1:u. http://"UU'VU'VU.da.il.yegyptia.:n.._com 
I!~~ Re~gerai~~1~,B~/VCR1, Roommates .. LARGErw· Obed • t . 
lil-imi11;1ii~iBlial,_i.:tt;iiiliil~~ilZ-..aJ . dow sn d _________ neorC'daledinic'.wo/~.1.=e, 
--------- t:=kri::.,t)~e:·T¼&eV~Rsryers, • coll549·6125or684·5903. 
I· COUNTRY SETTING,·5 mi from SIU, I 
bdrm, Iorgo bath, util ind, avail now, • 
$400/mo, coll 985·3923. 
AUtO ~! Aco~:ne:~~7~776~~kupJ, . LOOKING FOR ROOMMATES with LOVI1.Y, JUST REMODUEO I .BDRM 
references you can lrustf Your friends 
and your friend's friends might bow M'BO~O. LG 2 bdrm, !um, util paid 
someone and si,degrees con help you $400, 0Y0il, ccll 687-1774. HONDAS FROM $5001 Police am· Computers 
SOPHOMORE lMNG CENTER, 2 .~S151=. 1_~.~At2.microwave, from bdrm, 2 bath, !um, carpeted, cenlral 
r.J~3t ~Jir~'.S%1i;.ngs, coll 
'91 OLDS CAIAIS, 2 dr, outo, CD, COMPUTER, 400 MHZ. DVD, MP3, 
keyless entry, remale start, new paint, mini lower, 56K modem, 5 gig hd, 
$3500 obo, ccll 542-6730 Iv me,,. • !~~~:rs foo'.P~~w~1~.7057. 
'97 NEON, $4250, 95 Grand kn; 
69k, $5500, 94 Mazda MX3, $4650, 
;~:ot9~ l!~~::2Y.'lm~. 91 
Sporting Goods 
FORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOES· 
Dagger, Perception, Fealhercra&, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Designs, pac/dles, 
PFD's, & much more, Shawnee Trail, 
Outfitters. call 529· 2313. 
Cordia-glido exercise bike, brand 
new, $50, coll 985-8060 oh.: 6 pm. 
meet them. www.sixd~re-es.com. 
ONE ROOMMATE TO share 2 bdrm 
mobile home, $150/mo + l utilities, 
coll 529-8303. 
Sublease 
ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED fur 2 bdrm 
apt, $260/mo, ha!f util, w/d, cell 
529-3397. · 
SUBIEASORS, 5 MIN ta SIU, 411 E 
Hester, $195/mo, QYQil now, w/d, 
coll 457·8798. · 
SUBLEASOR WANTED I BDRM, 
~-:'!J~J7.:;.m~'jj' !t't.2iJu.stz• TIRED Of AYT HUNTING? We hove, 
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, o/c, free Mt:vorAJJQ. . • sludio;effic, 1&2bdrms,lovely,many. 
coble TV, in qviot area, mvst bo 21 & __ _..;. ______ 1 new rooms or just remodeled, all near 
over, ccll 351 ·9168 or 457-7782. FOR All YOUR HOUSING NEEDS, SIU, 457•4422, 
1 BEDROOM APT, o/c, furnished, gas 
heat, dosa to ca~us, avail now, no 
pets, for info ccll 457·7337. 
2 BDRM APT, gas heat, furrr, no pets, 
close ta campus, carpeted. avaa now, 
c:,ll 457•7337. 
2· I BDRM APTS, !um, c/o & hearing, 
no pets, corpered, 0Y0il now, 457• · . 
7337. 
Carboan"te~~,U,::~·camC' --DAI.E-/-COU_NT_R_Y_, 1_&_2_B_D_RM_,-uti-.l 
ind, $325 & SA25, quiet lenants, rel-
erences;no pets, ccll 9B5·2W4. • · NICE OLDER 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 S 
Washington, $200/n,o, !um, no pets, 
avail now,.529-1820 or 52?·3581. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unfum, 
2 & 3 bdrm, saph-grod, display open 
. daily 1-4:30 m·f, 1000 E. Grand, 
529-2187. 
BEAUTIFUi. EFFIC MI'S . 
RfNTING 2000-2001 
sa:•WNG PROPElllY MGMT 
,. since 1971 . . . . 
Your Hou;ing leader 
, Over 200 units available 
• ·. Most aaoss o, dose ta campus 
1 trinrntrmonu~=l~blo 
· Also ecanamical mobile hi:,nes 
Colt Visto, 79k.$3500, 91 Acdaim, 
;$2150, 90Mustong, $2700, 89 
Taurus, $1750, 81 Supio, $2Ql'.l0. . 
AAA Auto Soles, 605 N. Illinois Ave, 
coll 549•1331. 
TREAOMlll, OP ERGOTRAC IV, elec-
lric, odj,stoble incline and ipeed, 
·good 00nd, $75 obo, must ..0, llipslr 
@oiu.edu, 5A9·0249 after 6 pm. 
t:100~ ti~S~9a:'!.~~j'. STUDIOS, I & 2 BDRM opts, o/c, 
---------, ~:r:;~~~!:!i~:l.~e":~. 
SUB LEASOR NEED!:D TO ihare 5 • pria,sstort at 5210, ~ii° ~-2'?3. 
bdrm hou,e,1/5 rent & utilili•s, dose. --·-------
In HisMic Oislrid, dossy; Qui•'• Srud-
ious & S'ofe, w/d,o/c, newoppl, 
hclwd Roars, ~ii now, 529·588). 
·1 BDRMS320,oradstudentsorpm-
fessionols preferred, NO PETS, NO · 
PARTIERS, phone for oppt, 985-8060, · 
Mortin Rentals. · • · • ·. ;· 
Office hours.9-51,'ondoy-Fridoy 
. · . ·· !'05 E. ~arlc · . 
Parts & Services 529-2954 or 549-0895 
ta CD'Tlpvs, 0Y0il now thru Aug, call · · • '' · · 
351-0711. . • . ·:, . ~!~~t::~~~J~~~-
·· E-mail an~eO.,.idwest.net . 
MAMANUFAOURING & . 
WELDING custom built ilem,, 299 
Hollman Rd, M'boro, 684-6838. 
Miscellaneous 
FEMAI.E SUBLEASOR NEEDED! 3 
bdrm homo, spacious, good location· 
SlEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR 1,'obile SEASONED FIREWC?:001 deliverod, . $17~lmo, cell Kristi O _351 ·9~. , . mechanic. He mal01 house calls, 457• $45/lood, 00k $50/laad, ccll 54~- · 
7984 or mobile 525-8393, • .77,43 for mare inlurmotian. , 
Motorcycles 
'99 SUZUKI BANDIT 1200, show;-,;;,.,, 
ccnd, 5, ;IUO{ mi, still under worronly, 
never seen in rain, $6000 obo, must 
,ell, skipstrOs,u.edu, 549-0249, or,... 
6pm. , 
Mobile Homes 
'97 BEIMONT PRWJER, 16,70, 2 
bdrm, 2 bath, ,oc.,rity S)"tem. 
$19.AA1', Southern /.'obilo Homo Parle, 
270-554-3440. 
Furniture 
QUEi:N 3tZE MATTRESS set, quilted 
top, new with IO year warranty, nOYer 
uiecl, ,till in P.lastic, rdoil price $839, 





soles, service, rentals: DJ, karaoke, 
big screen, video production, 
recording ,rudios, dvplication, 457· 
5641. . • 
Electronics 
FAXffi 




"Weel:doy (8·4:30) phone 
: number 
~FAX ADS o;e subject lo ncnnol 
.:!"Odlines. Th• l)aily Ell)'ptian re!~lite::~~1:ct~!~::rrly 
6 I 8·A53·32AB 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
C & M STORAGE, MNl·STORAGE 
RENT avail, all sizes, slarling as low 
as $30/ ~ and up, co! 457-4470. · 
. WALTS OOUBLE-D«JCER 
Best pizza in L~• area, aild beer 




Memorial Hospital of C'dole auxiliary 
is holding an oudion for 2 antique 
r:~:.ni~~~~n.::t:~ng 
separately lo' ~.ighest bidder. Minimum 
bid, $350 ...,.h, 6id forms avail al the • 
Pink Gcranivm Gi~ Shop, 405 W. 
Jociuon SI., C'dale beginning Feb. 7, , 
bidding doses Feb. 28. lnspedion by 
Qf:pto'!ly· _/ 
Rooms 
In Historic Distrid, dossr., Oviet & 
Solo, w/d, a/c, new oppl, hrdwd/Rrs, 
0Y0il now, 529-5881, 
PARK MACE EASTS 165·$ i°85/rr:a. 
utilities included, (umiJied, ,~ .. ,e to 
SIU, free pcrkinA, call 5'19·2831. 
I BDRM, FURN, NEAR campus, 
$275/mo, water and lra,h incl,'ccll 
Chad, 351-83_85.· 
Apartments 
HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS 
I, 2, 3, A, & 6 bdnns, fum/unlum; 
No Pets, 549-4808. 
LARGE 2 BDRM optsb coble, p,rlcing, 
~~a"~~~tt:':o~l::,~~s'. • 
=~!n ~j~s~ r!n~.r:i:"~ 
campus, many amenilies, 457•4422.-
AV/JJL FOR SPRING, 2 ot 3 bdrm, on 
M,U St, park at your apt, walk !c·ccm-
pus, super lacotion, nice, 457•2860. 
INSURANCE 
All. D~ivers, 
fiato .;. Home ·;.;•Motorcyclfl 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim Simpson- Insurance 
1 s1t9-2119 · 1 
··.•.·•·.··-·-·····•··· ·:·•······••4••·· 
:.,,,_r:.. IW ~ 
;;-n 11 •,.---_-:-:-=--::.._-::..--..;,;--_ --- ·· 1··-···=•-··. -- ----·--·za:::ilT· 
nor:losisallowed, ccll 549-0081 •.. · 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM house, din-
ing room, living room, basement; ~ 
kitchen opp) incl, no pets, 684-6093. 
}>1·275:E/Park SL :' 
Giant c·ity School District· •. 
' 3bdrrr,.; AC, WO hookup, 
basement, carpo_rt, · .! ; 
. . •. $675/mo.:' 
. Available Feb:7io, 2000 :_ 
1802 Old W. Main 
3 bdrm;: central ale, wl 
· d hookup, shed. $495/ 
· _: mo_: Availa!>le, ,_,·ow,: . . 
.. 2101 · Suns~t Dr~ i; 
. 3 bdrm;, 1" bath, Ac;. 
WD Hookup, $600/mo. · 
· · Available Mar.·_2.., ,_. :: 
Must take house the date it is 





,, 816 E. Main,"carbondale 529~2054 
. - ... , '· ,_ ~ . . ... 
~ c (.';?II :t • .A.. IIC:>,; = 7 
.._ . . ' .. ~P.A. ~---IVI Ei:"',1_,-:s 
· . ''The plaCe'with space" · · · ·'i · :-1 
Split Level Apartments from· 1 · to 4 persons; 
Fcom· $170 to $330 per person ·per-month 
1 - 9 OT 12 mo.: lease•· 6 ;. air conditione.a· 
.2 ··-:'furnished apes.- 7 - fully c:.arpeted .... 
3 - full baths ·: 8 .;. maintenance service 
4 - spacious bedrooms . 9 - private parking 
·5 - cable T. v.-·Read-y ·-10 - :,whnm~;.~g Pool 
and yet, next to campus 
Will. Start Renting 




1207 ~- -VVall 
• J 
CLASSIFIED 
1 & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN h SIU, w/d, 
o/c. $250-$325/mo, water/trash, 
1200 Shoemaker M'boro,457·8798. 
--------- --·-··-----
~~~i r~~~~~/~!~coll I lmme,!i~I~ Jol'.,.?PP;rtunily! ~m:.:::~:;:;~~'m r.!i-
549-3838. · ~•'hv_r~~t :,tJ,_i;•tl1; noi,Unive,.ityCorbondole 
IJnilr £1t1plurn .,.-ar•mom The Deportment of lnhlrmction Tech• 
2 BDRM, hardwood Roe", o/c, 410 S •S-Th•• • ..,.... • ..t.1.1-~ nology ha, cvai?cble one Computer 
UKE NEW EXTRA CLEAN, lg 2 bdrm, Wo,h;nAton, $460/mo, 529-3581. • ,., ..... i. •'-' ,..._.....i...r.r-.,i.. Information Specioli,t Position. Thi, 
~t's':i~J.:·. ~~c,~9-1iir•t• STUDENT HOUSING avail,.,..,, extra ·:-::.:t:::;::.".:~:-:.~~:: ;~;;:,::: !:;~:,;'~ h:~~ i~~:C:,ii;'~r 
nice 2,3,.d bdrm houses, w/d, o/c, I L--':.:;::--:;:.••.:;::'-=-=• .. .:::••'-;;::;.:."°:::"'::::1'--=·-...11 Applied Sciences & Arb Bui)ding 
I BDm, $200/MO, fum, exc cond, complete moint provided, oflstreet POSTAL JOBSTO $ l B.JS/HR ;rm• 112-112F. Re,pon,ibiliti~ for 
~~i~t~i!:~:S'r~•;r~! ~t 13, [!:gc'a11t~~~i~1:~".:.~. ok, ind benefits. no e,perience, lo, oppl C;~t,~~~~~~~==t.~~~t'cTiity~ 
no r,ets, coll 529·3674. & e,om inloCcll 1•80(}813·3fq5 e,I ,toff, equipment and software in on ef• 
---------1 STUDENT HOUSING ovoil ,-, extra 2467, 8 om- S'pm, 7 days Ids, incl. lective, ,en-ice-o,iented manner. Ap· 
aosE TO DOWNTOWN ct SIU, I 
·bdnn duplex, heal & water supplied, 
!250/mo, coll 549-3838. 
SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, 
mg;-;'.I 54/.'6°~&~• lincoh Village 
l & 3 bdrm,, 1 /2 block from SIU, 
~~-i:rr ]2;!1~~~ grad or upper 
Townh•:>Uses 
~!'!! 'rF°:rt2~'h':.:::';.; r': 
more info visit our website at 
http://131.230.34.110/ alpha 
or coll us ot 457 8194, Chris B. 
Duplexes 
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, water & 
trash ind, no pets, lease, $300/mo, 4 
miles South 51 ol Cdclo, 457·5042. 
COALE, CEDAR LAKE area, 2 bdmi, 
~7:ta':l ~ 1·t~1~;:~•· 
·. l61BJ893·2079or893·2726, · 
also renti'l!I for MarAuA. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d, 
~~.i~~.1m1%. 
684·5399. ooenl owned. 
Houses 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
54J.,~olM,! \:s';m1. 
~~:.~;J.~':'srsi:i;'.l'' 
S,:lbO oer mon1n.colf 684·5214. 





: ,: •. :.N<>w; Hurrv. coll 549·3859!11 .... ,. 
..... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT ... . 
rental maintenance, fo; =~ infc c:,ll 
...... · .......... .S.i9-3850 ..................... . 
. ' FOlfALL YOUR HOUSING NEEDS, 
CorbcndcltHcusing.com 
• on1nelntemel. 
4 OR 5 BDRM, 2 both, fum: central 
heat, ale, yard, w/d. do .. b SIU, no 
pcb, ovail_ouA, coll 457·7782. 
~~~ST 
2000-2001 lec .. , . 
6 Ba>-70: W. ~ 
4 BED-51 J, 505,503 S. Ash, 321, 
324. <106, 802 W. Walnut 
305 W.Conege, 50 I S. Hays, 
103 s. forest. 207 W. Oak 
3 l!ED- 405 s. Aih, 106,408 s. 
forest 310,313, 610W. Cherry, 
3~ W. Coffego. 321 W. Wei.nut 
2 11:0: 305 W. Colleg~ 319,324, 
406 W. Wo!nul 
CAU 549·4808 (10 a.m.·5 p.m) 
· SorryNoPe!s 







bdnn houses, w/d, o/c, mrni~NCED SERVERS NEEDED for ~~:;;:~~;;';,~:~~Stan· 
com/.lete rn~nl T:t• ~ff '7"'k day ,hilt ond some evenings, apply in dord operating procedure,, provide 
~eo;~9c'c,~r. j1833 r::.;.;. s 0 • person ot 1602 Elrr. St. cnolysi, o! recurrinJ 1;>roblem, end is• 
::~,Ti~~ ;~:0~a:~~~~i~#~~ 
• 2 BDRM, 2 boll,, 4 b!l, to SIU, lg 
yord, w/d,cvcil now, $375/mo, call 
687·2475. 
Mobile_ Homes 
WllDUFE JOSS TO $21.60/hr 
incl bene~ts. game warden,, security, 
maintenc,nce. park rangers, no eJ1p 
needed, lo, opp and exam info c<oll 1 • 
800·813·3585, ext 2467. Som· 9 
pm, 7 days, Id, inc. 
Produccion 
•ANnt-4.._....,_ ................ ........................ ,crMII....,_ 
Rouce Drivers :•,=-:.-_-:.:.w:: .... ,aMlt...;,_ 
SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED, imme-
diate PT po,i6ons avail. send resume 
10 P.O. Box 801 Carbondale, Illinois, 
62903-0801 EOE. 
M'BORO, 3 BDRM," 2 boll,,, w/d MUSlt: TEACHER NEEDED, PT, pre-
~~• $400, ccll 687• 1774 or 684· sdioolla school CAO, Ccll 687·4382. . 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAllY EGYPllAN'S ONLINE 
HOU.;ING GUIDE, AT 
http:/ /www.dailJ,egyp· 
6on.CtJn/ house.com 
· i & 2 bdnn, by SIU & Logan, water, 
heat & lrcsh irid, 1 ·800-2?3·44D7, 
S)95 & up, 1 mo free, ~a now. 
W~D: 50 SERIOUS ~e 10 lose 
weight last! IOO'J, notuiol and gvcr-
an~. Hl88·307-6647, 
www.evitnlity.net/losenaw 
OWN A COMPUTER¥ Put ii 10 work! 
$300·$800 wk. 888·450-8900 
www.mole-i~rich.net 
SINGlE ST\,lr;ENT HOUSING, 500 sq· I~~===~==~~ 
leetlo,$195/rn.:,,indwoter&l-o.h, [ Helo Wanted 
no pets, cdl 549·2401 for more info. 
I 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdnn trailer 
• , ............ $16;;/mo & uplll! ............. : 
............... ..549·3850 ..................... . 
Ci~cul;tion Manager ; 
Dutlin.tnctud•:· 
•1U.3na9'"'ill'OUn&drM-1'1 ·-•ewomtt~ Rl'qUJnn,ent•: 
•sam•IOrnaoc11blodt.Mon-Fn, :~-== . ........... 
PK'.kupan1rrlic1tion.lttl-K-0;1i1t· 
£aT1g-' in room 12i9 in 11M 
C'.ommunkacionBuil.iint,.SJ~llll. 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, fum, corpet, 
a/ C. ·close 10 campus, no pets, coll 
45 __ 7_·06_'l_9_or_54_9_·0_4_91_. ---1 ~:::::::::::::::::_::.I 
THE BEST FOR lESS, 2 bdnn, pet o.l,· CHILD CARE , · · 
Chuck's Rentals, call 529•4444. A full ~me director JXlM~on cvailcble. 
- Two years cl crcdil from on a-xredite.! 
ccllegeoruniversitywith 18semcster · 
or equivalent quarter hours in courses 
Student Worker dericol/Recepticnist 




we& summer session end a portion ol 
:.~~-[.:n,•~l°f."'icmior i.n An• 
$1500WEEKLY /lo1cntiol moiling our 
circular., free inlormo6on; coll 202· 
452·5940. 
~~ ; 2~ :.child ~•.'~~~· 
BARTENDERS, pref le,ncle, will train, 
,- toling orplicnticn,, Johnston 
City,call 619·982·9<102. 
GRIU COOKS & DElMRY DRIVERS, 
!'idetroch, references, see John be~ 
ween 8 om· 10 om, no caff, please. 
~~~l~=~ioot~tural ~:~.;J":.,':!:,:;;h~ &guaranteed! 1·888·396·5955or 
lorm chores, some secretarial sltills, www.diet-heoltl,solution.com. 
avail wed.ends, coll 684· 2365. 
~:~~~t,~::.,~.=,ing 
web site a, we sel 11,., standard for 
college news web sites u.:~g new 
technoloov. Photoshop, HTML, Ovick· 
Time/,...;Jiimedio, end Mac ~· 
ence preferred. Run b rhe Doily Egyp-
6on, Communico6ons Bldg Room 
1259 lo fill out on application and 
dr:,p off yo,,r resume and your URL's. 
No phone calls please.· 
MARt:ETING INTERHSHIPS 
AroundCan1pus.com. •tour Oflfi~ 1u;-
~•:,t:1~j~~~~~9~ r:.r;,:,. · 
giu our on-campu> :vomotiom and ·. 
m~rle6ng efforts. GRrAT RESUME 
BOOillRI Hove fun and ecM money! 
Coll Chri,fine 10doy ct 80(}466·2221 
x278. · 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT FOR 31 year 
old w/CP (, Down Syndrome, hours 
and days mry, con 457·2069. 
$6000/00 PROCESSING GOVERN· 
MENT mor1gog<> refunds, no exp nec-
esscry, 1 [8881649·3435 ext 116. · 
STUDENT CENTER morl<e6ng and 
gitics is loolung lo, a federal we& 
,tu student 10 do production v.ork _ 
10- 2 hours a w..ok. come lo morltet-
in9 on lne 41n floor ~ your opplica• 
6ontodoy, 
se,-,jce delivery systems Incl meet end 
P.c:eed customer expedotions. · 
Tho ,uccenful candidate mu,t h<JYe a 
:J:::s~~~~~i~~;t:i~:;;~'~, 
~;S:..f~du~t:g~~·=it;~;· 
bted field. Musi hove at leo,t one year 
~~:~~;•,;;~~F,:~~~oo:~·eri-
ertce in comp~ter lab monogerr;ent · ~ 
pref.,-,edJ end at leo,t 1 year work 
experience in an information S)':'tcms 
organization. Candidates mu,t hove 
extensive knowledge and understand• 
ing ol mi!"OCDpuler,, software, hard· 
wore and networkin3 environments. 
Candidates mu,I hove demonstrated 
skill in corrying oul independent pro· 
j<'Cls and in communicating boll, orally 
and in written form. The mon1nly sci• 
s1,aro9;t~~~;~:".:is~}~? 
(IOOUTEJ. 
Applicants 1:1u,• """' a cover letter ol 
interest, res....,,~, offidol lron\aipte, 
and 11,,..,. letter1 of reference lo Potri· 
cia A. Cosgrove, Assistant Oirectof'; 
~'i.s~~f c':=fai.t1~01. 
The deadline ft,, opplicoti:,ns is febnr 
ory 15, 2000 or until filled. 
fi~t'~'!:':~enity/AI-
Teacher/Carbondale Park District's 
Early Childhood Cen:er. Responsible -
lo, planning en.:I implementing devel· 
~entolly oprxopriote activities for 
19~~,~ ~tJ::Ol~~: 
quiremenfs. Houn are 9;00a.m· 
!\i~~"'z;i~J;:: ~:i 
holidays, 'tOCOtion and side days, life, 
health, and dental insurance. Position 
,torts immediately. Closing dote; until 
fillec!. Apply cl UFE Community Cen· 
let, 2500 Su.,set Drive. e.ting cap-101 
transcripts. E.O.E -TIM'S TIUNG, Ceramic fie, Root, wo:l installation in home, office. ~louranl, reasonable rates. 529·3144 . 
wo~mtrtr' 
COMPl!:TE RESUME SERVIC".S 
Student Discount 
DISSERTATION & THESIS 
Pit8oMXi>'itl~ronfNG 
HOUSE ClfANING SERVICE, cheap, 
cvail clterr.ocns & weekend,. coll be-
fore noon lo, on appt. 549·7 465. 
TAU<ISO::AP 
. IC/min $10- 921 min 
long distance phone cord $20-1921 
min, delivery cvail, 529• 1437. 
STIVE rnE ~41! DOCTOR Mobile m~ 
chonic. He mo,es house coll,, 457• 
7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
ROAD HAil MISCELIANEOiJS Mav-
ing, "Your firsl coll lo move or haul", 
moving rotes: $50 off compu,, $30 on 
camP<"S,351-9140,P<JRet561•7370. 
~.nc1ic•. }-0~, .a;ts,e :::,r}57-.tfi~ . 
fro ~ DISABlfD WOMAN NF::OS female 
2 BDRM HUJSE, furn; w/d, 1 bdnn, :~un~49~:;ji)'i~~:~ & reliable 
fum, 5 b?ocls lrorn campus, no p<b, · 
coll 457·5923. . MAKE UP TO $2ooo in one ·week! 
· Motivated student organization, need· 
ed lo, morket;ng project, www. Com· .. 
pusBoclBone.com/fundroi,er, 
www.Creda11eal1',;cc,m/h,ndraiier or . 
Heo~er@ 1 ·800:357·9009 for more 
d•toils. 
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EARN THOUSA.N03 OF dollars per 
month! Simple, exod and precise de-
loils how lo owoil )'QUI You con start 
with no money! Really! Send a $5.00 
money order end a SASE to: G.H. 
William,, P.O. B~• 2531, C'dole, IL 
62902. 
BEAUTIFUL AFRICAN BRAJDS ct rec· 
scnoblo rotes, ccll 549•1774 end c,k 
for Florence. 
AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAiD, orry ,tyle 
you wont, eflordoblo and profeuion· 
ally done, for cppl coll 549·7100. 
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES 
various home r~ir/maintenan::e, in~ 
terior/e.'<lerior, coll 549·2090. 
TIRID OF Srl:Nlill~G r:,_ur beer mon· 
::.:~1;!~~',;"cou:;'!; b~~ 0 
Visit my web,ito al . 
www.excelir.com/bizdev2 l0 siAn up! 
SPRING BREAK, Poncm<: Cit,', Doyta-
no Beach. end S. Padre blond. Besl 
oceonlronl hotels onJ condos. 1.owe,t 
prices guaranteed! •· •· · 
www.breolerstro....l.car.1 (800) 985· 
6789. 
SPRING Bl!EAK 2000 
PANAMA OTY BEACH RORIDA ·-
FROM $149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP• 
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT, nlE 
"FUN PlAa'I HOME OF. THE 
WORUYS LONGEST KEG PARTY. 
DRINK DRAFT BEER All WEEK LONG, 
• TIKI BEACH, BAR ENTERTAINMENT 
BY SOOGIE INCORl'ORATED, BIKINI 
CONTESTS, MA1f HARD BODY CON• 
TESTS. 3 POOlS, lAZY RIVER RlDE, 
WAltR SUDE, HUGE BEAOlFRONT, 
HOTlUB, MINI GOO, GIFT SHOP, 
SUITES UP TO 10 PEOPLE. 
1 ·800-488·8828 . 
WWW.SANDPIPEltl\EACON.COM 
MAZATLAN & ~CUN SPRING 
BREAK from $369.00 
Includes 14 free meal, & 23 liou" of 
free drinks. We've been toling stud· 
ei,ts lo, 32 >="· Wont to travel free, 
mk howl coll free 1·800·395·4896 
www.CtJIIOAelou".com 
Housing to meet 











JOIN INCOME·SHARING community, 
having end roi,ing intel'..genl children. 
Near U cl I, 1·800·498·7781. 
www.childrenlorthefuturo.or11. -UP TO DATE spom, linanc-,, stocks. and more, 1 ·900-~07·778S exl. 4824, $2.99 per/min mu•lbe 18yn 
Serv-U 619·645•8434. 
WORLD WIDE WEB secrets! Amorin~ 
search engine 6p, and tricks r-.veoledl 
Plus over JO more incredible cyber se-
crets, 1-900-288·7888 ext 55S 1, 
$2. 99 per min, m•nl be 18 Y"• Serv-U 
[6 I 9·645•8434). 
THESE GIRLS W#ll 10 lnlk lo )'OU 
LIVEII 1 ·900·328-0051 exl 2007, 
$3.99 per min, muot be 18 yrs. Serv-U 
(619·645-8434). 
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l&\Qii1®*N 500 W. Freeman #4 514 S. Beveridge #2 500 W. Freeman ;1c5 514 S. Beveridge#) 610 S. Logan 
504 S. Ash#4 500 W. Freeman #6 515 S. Beveridge #l 
504 S. Asl. #5 507 1/2 S. Hays 515 S. Beveridge #2 
207 S. Maple 
507 S. Ash #J-6, 8, 10-15,1-6 509 1/2 S. H:iys 515 S. Beveridge#) 
906 W. McDaniel 
509 S. Ash #l-26 513 S. Hays 515 S. Beveridge #4 908 W."McDaniel 
504 S. Beveridge 402 1/2 E. Hester 515 S. Beveridge #5 308 W. Monroe 
514 S. Beveridge #l, #4 406 1/Z E. Hester 209 W. Cherry 413 W. Monroe 
602 N. Carico 408 1/Z E. Hester 309 W. Cherry 417 W. Monroe 
403 W. Elm#l-4 410 E. Hester 311 W. Cherry #I 
406 E. Hester 
718 S. Forest#l-3 703 W. High #E 405 W. Cherry 
400_W. Oak#Z 408 E. Hester 
~ · 507 1/Z S. Hays 703 W. High #W 407 W. Cherry 
'!OZ W. Oak#! 208 W. Hospital #2 
509 1/2 S. Hays 208 W. Hospital #1 
501 W. Cherry 402 W.Oak#2 210 W. HC"spital #) 
402 1/2 E. Hester 703 S. Illinois #202 
503 W. Cherry 2408W. Oak 212 W. Hospital 
406 1/2 E. Hester 703 S. Illinois #203 
606 W. Cherry 501 W.Oak 610 S. Logan . 
408 1/2 E. He~te'r 406 W. Cherry Ct. 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
612 S. Logan 407 W. Cherry Ct. 
300 N. Oakland 507 W. Main #1 
208 W. Hospital 11 612 1/2 S. Logan 408 W. Cherry Ct 
505 N. Oakland 308 W. Monroe 
210 W. Hospital #1, 2 507 1/Z W. Main B 409 W. Cherry Ct 514 N. Oakland 413 W. Monroe 
703 S. Illinois #101, 102 207 S. Maple 410 W. Cherry Ct. 600 N. Oakland 417 W. Monroe 
703 S. Illinois #201, 202 906 W. McDaniel 406 W. Chestnut 602 N. Oakla~d 
617. 1/2 S Logan 908 W. McDaniel 408 W. Chestnut 
400W. Oak#l 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 300W. Mill#J JOO E. College 
202 N. Poplar#) 412 W.Oak 
• 400 W. Oak#) J00W. Mill#2 303 W. College 
509 S. Rawlings #2 505 N. Oaldand • 
202 N. Poplar #2 J00W. Mill#) 309 W. College #2 
509 S. Rawlings#) 514 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar#) 300W.Mill#4 309 W. College#) 
509 S. Rawlings #4 600 N. Oakland 
301 N Springer#) 400W. Oak#J 309 W. College #4 
509 S. Rawlings #5 
509 S. Rawlings#) 
414 W. Sycamore #E, #W 408 W. Oak 400 W. College #l 
509 S. Rawlings #6 
I 519 S. _Rawlings #2 509 S. Rawlings #7 
404 1/2 S. University 501 W.Oak · 400 W. College #2-
, 406 S. University#l-4 JOO N. Oakland 400 W. College #) · 
519 S. Rawlings #4 519 S. Rawlings#! -
334 W. Walnut#! 511 N. Oakland. 400 W. College #4 
519 S. Rawlings #5 402 W. Walnut 
334 W. Walnut #2 202 N. Poplar#) 400 W. College #5 
913 W. Sycamore 404 W. Walnut 
703 W. Walnut #E 301 N. Springer #2 407 W. College #l 
1619 W. Sycamore 820 W. Waln"ut 
703 W. Walnut #W 301 N. Springer#) 407 W. College #2 
1710 W. Sycamore wM.5Ji~Uhl'1id @&t=Jirht"JiR 301 N. Springer#4 407 W. College #3 
168 Towerhouse Dr. 
407 W. College #4 -Tweedy 1305 E. Park 913 W. Sycamore 405 S. Beveridge 
408 S. Ash 919 W. Sycamore 407 W. College.#5 404 S. University N 
504 $. Ash#l Tweedy • 1305 E. Park 409 W. College .ff2 404 S. University S 
510 S. Beveridge 
l 
504S. Ash#2 404 1/Z S. University 
409 W. College #) 408 S. Universi!Y 512·S. Beveridge 
514S. Ash#2 404 S. University N 
409 W. College #4 402 W. Walnut 300 E. College 
,j 514S.Ash#5 404 S. University S 
409 W. College #5 402 1/2 W. Walnut 312 W.College#l 
), 500 W. ~liege #2 
.', 502 S. Beveridge #2 503 S. University #2 
404 W. Walnut 312 W. College #2 
I ., 504 S. Beveridge I 004 W. Walkup . 
502 W. College #l 504 W. Walnut 2507 W. College 
514 S. Beveridge # I 334 W. Walnut#) 
502 W. College #2 
8201 Walnut 710W.College 
514 S. Beveridge #2 402 1/Z W. Walnut 
502 W. College#) 820 l ' W. Walnut 305 Crestview 
514 S. Beveridge #3 404W. Willow· 
_ 503 W. College #1 404 • Willow , 906 S. Eli,abeth 
602 N. Carico ~l~l~~,~ 
503 W. Coll~ge ,.,3 
~~rJ~i~ 
406 E. Hester - ALL" 
911 N. Carico 
807 W. College 208 W. Hospital -ALL 
306 W. Cherry 408 S. Ash 
809 W. College 
504S. Ash#J . 210 W. Hospital -ALL 810 W. College 
311 W. Cherry #2 410S. Ash 506 S. Dixon 405 S.Beveridg,; 
507 W. Main #l 
404 W. Cherry Ct. 504S. Ash#2 104 S. Forest 409 S. Beveridge 
.- 308 W. }4o~roe 
405 W. Cherry Ct. 504 S. Ash#3 1 13 S. Forest ~01S. Beveridge 
417 W. Monroe 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 506 S.Ash 502 S. Beveridge#] 402 W.Oak E 
407 W. Cherry Ct. 514 S. Ash#), 
115 S. Forest 505 S. Beveridge 402W.O;ik W 
514 S. Ash #3. 120S. Forest 
408 W. Cherry Ct. 514 S. Ash#4 303 S. Forest 
506 S. Beveridge 412W.Oak 
409 W. Cherry Ct. 514 S. Ash #6 603 S. Forest 
508-S: Beveridge 402 W • .Walnut . 
410 W. Cherrv Ct. 405 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge ·_~?&iW>--406 W. Chest~ut 716 S. Forest 512 S. Be,veridge• 
408 W. Chestnut 
409 S. Beveridge 405 E. Freeman 514 S. Beveridge #2 
501 S. Beveridge 401-W. College 
310 W. College#! 502. S. Beveridge#} 407 E. Freeman 
209 W. Cherry 906 S. Eluabe::h 
·310 W. College #2 502 S. !3everidge #2 411 E. Freeman 
405 W. Gherry 406 E. Hest~r - ALL 
310 W. College #3 505 S. Beveridge 607 W. Freeman· 
407 W. Cherry 208 W. Hospital - ALL 
310 W. College #4 506 S. Beveridge 109 Glenview 
501 W. Cherry 
500 W. College#} 507 S. Beveridge#} 503·v.
1• Cherry· 402 W.OakE 
501 W. College #4 507 S. Beveridge #2 
Hands 6299 Old Rt. 13 606 W. Cherry 402 W, Oak W . 
501 W. College .,5 507 S. Beveridge #] 
500S. Hays 300 E. College 504 S. Uriiversity 
501 W. College #6 507 S. Beveridge #4 503 S. Hays 
312 W. College"#) 820-W. Walnut - ALL-
503 W. College #4 507 S. Beveridge #5 . 507 S. Hays 507 W. C:Ollege ~:4iJ;oJ>Uj 
503 W. College #5 508 S. Beveridge 509-S. Hays 
110 W. College 
503 W. College #6 509 S. Beveridge #l 51! S. Hays 
807 W. College :io1 w. eoi{~ge _. 
303 W. Elm 509 S. Beveridge #2 513 S. Hays 
809 W. College 402 W. Oak E ·· 
113 S. Forest 509 S. Beveridge #) 
305 Crestview 402W.Oak.W 
115 S. Forest 509 S. Beveridge #4 
5145; Hays 906 S. Eli%3beth 820.W. Walnut - ALL 
303 S. Fore.it 509 S .. Beveridge #5 
402 E. Hester 104 S. Forest · 
716 S. Forest 
513 S. Beveridge#) 406 E. Hester 113 S; Forest 
718 S. Forest#) 
51~ S. Beveridge #2 408 E.·Hester 120 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
513 S. Beveridge#) 208 W. Hospital #2 511 S. Forest 
513 S. Beveridge #4 
500 W. Freeman #l 513 S. Beveridge #5 210 W. Hospital#) 603 S. Forest 
500 W. Freeman #Z 514 S. Beveridge #l 212 W. Hospital Hands 6299 Old Rt. 13 
,500 W. Freeman#) 
Cc-.11cs 
Anaw.,r: " [ I I I :(_l,_j" [ I I I I ] 
Stick World 
UEFTV FAINT oqcrno NEGATE 
Important to oet llllhen wo,lung W1 • n • r1 
oantwy- lHE HANO OF IT 
Mother G~ose ~nd ·Grimm 
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Comic Striptease by Jason Adams 
This is the best snowman 
I've ever seen! We really 
out did ourselves, Rein! 
I agree! _ 
' 
·Wait. what are 
those guys building? 
\ 
Shoot Me Now!! 
4~ Va/ua,j/JS!:>lC S2 Sotr<U,rgol 




by James Kerr 
J-ley,mCL 
It's good to 





rll t.ike you up 
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>: @A-i@-a!®¥¥9t4§9!ajL'6ijJD I_: 
· I. lWO TOPPING PIZZA & I_> 
,:· I lWO DRINKS OR BREADSTICKS V r: MEDIUM LARGE I 
·,.iJ $7'' $899 : . 
I· JI ·. 
'i.l THE HOTTEST DELIVERY IN CARBONDALE! I: 
,i' 1 DEEP DISH SI MORE• VALID 11A.M. • 2P.M. & I_: : 





; . : > n,;~··.;;ent i~ ai;ci ~~rtodi; a' gra~t ,~~ ihe' mi~oi~ Arts Council. a 
; sta!e'a9ency, in_iiartnership,w,~h. t_M Natl~nat_ Endowment for th~ Arts, 
48Tcal.Lw S71reRavcn'poct _:-:-:-··.· 
50SmollaJ\dl'Tlass 5a8'COC!1 
51 Pa::ems 59ee..CNl<:e 
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Gus Bode WEBER 
CO~t!NUED FROM PAGE I 
this year's team, which is 12-8 and has won 
three games in a row. 
move beyond the point where we've been 
in the past." 
Weber's assistant coaches also received 
pay increases. He said the department 
should now focus cin sprucing up the SIU 
Arena· and enhancing marketing efforts. 
Weber, who labeled himself a "team play-
er," said the success of the men's basketball 
program should have a ripple effect on the 
rest ofSIU's sports. 
,( 
Weber. The new contrnct was dc.,igned to 
make Weber less inclined to leave SIU for 
a program with deeper financial resources. 
Bardo and Lenzi agrc~d to the basic struc-
. ture of the contract in late August, but 
final approval was slowed by the intricacies 
of the deal as well as by securing dona-
tions. 
Weber, 43, \vas hire_d in spring 1998 to 
replace the legendary Rich Herrin, who 
led the Salukis to seven post-season tour- _ 
naments before his final three teams fin-
ished below 500. Weber has earned praise 
for instilling a hustling, disciplined style of 
Saluki basketball, as well as for being a 
skillful recruiter. Many observers believe 
SIU's success will rise as Weber brings in 
more recrulting classes. 
''It's just a wonder to \vatch [Weber] 
work," Bardo said. •f-fo docs it without 
getting in young peoples' faces a lot. He's 
very encouraging and very supportive, and 
I think it sets a model for the way that we 
\vant this intercollegiate athletic program 
togo." 
Unlike Weber, Beck's first two teams 
have struggled badly. But with the raise, 
the department gave her a solid vote of Gus says: 
$200K can buy. 
a lot of- · 
Weber grills. 
"The private money \\'as absolutely 
essential, and that's one of the things that 
held it up a little while," said Lenzi, who 
called the contract "probably a more com-
plicated contract than we've ever done here 
at SIU." 
confidence. · · . 
While preparing the offer, Lenzi 
researched what other MVC schools pay 
their coaches, and estimated \.\'eber"s new 
contract will put him among the top "two 
er three" of the Valley's 10 schools. The 
league's private schools do not have to 
make those figures p'lblic. 
Weber, who' previously at SIU made 
slightly more than Sl00,000 a year, has a 
2i-20 mark as the Salukis' coach. He said 
he hopes the contract is not a distraction to 
In his ~nt Strategic Plan for the 
University, interim Chancellor John 
Jackson listed having SIU's basketball 
teams win the MVC within three seasons 
a priority. Bardo expressed thanks to 
Jackson and other administrators for their 
cooperation in the contract handling. 
"This is a great, major first step for 
women's basketball at Southern," Beck 
said. "I'm really excited about this advance-
ment, and we just hope we can bring you 
major production soon, and we're going to 
keep\~'Orking toward that." 
Lenzi said the new contracts, and 
Weber's in particular, is great news for 
SIU. 
"The men's basketball program is par-
ticularly important to this University's 
overall.public relations and public image," 
Lenzi said. "They arc of the vanguards out 
there that promote us in a ·,ery positi\-c 
way." 
"It signals a commitment to the inter-
collegiate athletic program," Bardo said. "It 
signals a commitment that we're going to 
AFRICA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 This contrived olan of action will be handed to 
President Clinton,':1ccording to the summit agen-
da. . 
Paul Simon, director of the Public Policy The honor of writing one of the Illinois policy 
Jnstitute and former U.S. Senator, is serving as a recommendations was given to the University 
national honorary co-chairman for the summit, because of SIUC's enormous Illinois representa-
and will speak to the estimated.5,000 attendees at tion in the summit conference, according to 
the conference. Dawson. 
"We simply haven't paid that much attention to E:ich stltc is allowed up to 90 representative 
Africa as we tend to be a more European-oriented dcleg.tes for the conference. SIUC students, facul-
_nation in terms offocus areas," Simon said. "Africa ty and staff have joined forces with several area 
is the poorest continent in the world and receives high· school students and members ·of. the 
little attention except in dire. emeigencies. This Carbondale community to form the largest con-
conference is an attempt to focus United States' centrated group oflllinois delegates. 
attention on· Africa.• ·· ... · · · ·· · · · ·· · .. · The policy re·cominendaticin; 'ivritten by the 26"' 
Dawson hopes the conference will bring more delegates representing Car!>ond.ue and SIUC, is 
bureaucratic and legislative attention to Africa. being devised under the focus area of Democracy 
Four presidential candidates will be addressing and Human Rights. · 
these issues promoting their political agendas in .- "Basically, we're arguing that education is a 
Africa if they arc elected presidc'nt in November. human right," Dawson said. "The right to democ-
"Hopefully the president and members of racy is a human right. We're arguing that America 
Congress will look at the policy recommendations should help stabilize African nations.- If you teach 
being submitted and-tiy to enact some of them," and cJlicate people correctly, they will move to 
Daivson said. es1:1blish human rights for all." 
In order to engage America's political attention, The \vritten policy i~ undergoing final stages of 
each state in the union will submit three smaller completion before being brought to Washington, 
policy recommendations that will eventually be D.C, in two weeks. · 
contrived into one Draft National Policy Plan of "SIUC students will be able to have said that 
Action. they had participated in writing a policy of recom-
BOLIN 
CONTIJ,UED FROM PAGE 16 
"We can't use the crowd as an excuse," Beck said. 
"We can't blame losing on attendance. We weren"t 
getting [a crowd] when ,ve were winning." 
The last time the Salukis had a winning year was 
the 1995-96 season under h~d coach Cindy Scott, 
who was SIU's head coach for 17 years before Beck 
took control of the team. The team's record that year 
was 18-10. Even with the success, the team average 
a lowly 532 attendance rate, fourth \\'Orsi in the con-
ference. 
The Salukis haven't seen much success since 
then, especially last year, when SIU posted a 6-21 
record. This year isn't looking much prettier, espe-
cially with SIU currently on a six-game losing 
streak. 
Then again, there is always the second half of the 
season to make a run for the MVC tournament But 
time is winding down for the Salukis, especially lone 
senior Melaniecc Bardley, whose career will-be com-
pleted after this season. Bardlcy, a center and the 
second leading scorer, is averaging S5 ~ints and 
7.8 rebounds a game. 
But there is good news. SIU is a relatively }'Dung 
team consisting of six freshman, two sophomores, 
four juniors and one senior. The Salukis' leading 
scoi-er,juniorTcrica Hathaway (10.4 points a game) 
still has another season left to lead the team. . . 
More talented. juniors on the Saluki squad 
include fonvards. Courtney Smith (45 points a 
game) and Maria Niebruggc (5.0 points a game). 
Their efforts arc certainly present, but early-season 
injuries have slowed their productivity. And the ver-
satile offensive and defensive efforts ofjunior center 
Kristine AbramO\vski (7.2 points, 7.3 rebounds per 
game) is leading the 6-foot-3-inch center to her 
best collegiate season ever. . . 
_ The rookie McDowdl has definitely made her 
presence known on the Saluki squad. Even before 
the season began, Beck knew she was going to 
immediately depend on the 5-foot-10-inch guard 
to make an immediate impact. The freshman from 
Nokomis has started i:vcry game, and is averaging 
7.9 ~ints and 3.1 boards per contest · 
mendation that will be handed to the : · ·: 1.,;t of 
the United States," Dawson said. "And that's a 
pretty big accomplishment w • 
Samuel Amanucl; a graduate student in engi-
neering from Ethiopia and a stuJent delegate, 
believes education is the most vital key . to 
improved diplomacy. . .. 
"We must have a linkage benveen African and · 
American students," Amanuel said. "We must cre-
ate an exchange program benveen the nm coun-
tries to bring the African · point of vie\V to 
American students." · 
Dawson agrees there has not been a clear link-
age between people of African descent in America 
arid people 01i"the·Afric:ui amtinent .. ':' .. - _-- -· ... 
"The people of African descent here haven't 
been consulted in relationships and ·policies 
regard!ng Africa," Dawson said. 
The written policy will include suggestions for 
establishing a cultural t\frican link in America's 
education system. · 
The National Summit on Africa conference 
will· begin F~I,. 16 when Nelson M~ndela will 
address the a:.endecs. -· 
"I'm happy to see all these students involved in 
this process and we arc going to make Carbondale : 
proud of us in the National Summit conference on 
Africa," Da\vson said. "We \vant our voices to be 
heard." 
.And who can forget freshman Janina Lopez?·., 
The small group offar.s gathered at the SIU Arena_ 
knows exactly what she is going to do once she gets 
the ball~ launch a three. C~tly, the 5-foot-6-
inch guard, iv:ho gives the Salukis an extra spark, is · 
leading the team is three-point attempts with 66, 
and has connected on 22. · 
One of those three pointers· came in the crucial 
final minutes of Saturday's home game versus 
Evansville. HO\\"l!VCI', the three proved_ not t~ ~ 
enough, as the_ Lady Aces defeated the Salukis, 60-
58. · . . . 
TI.: goal to make the MVC tournament may be . 
shattered if the Salukis d_o not step up their play"in 
the second half of the season. Only the _toj>'."cight. . 
teams make it, and SIU is straddling the fe!lce at · 
eighth place in the_ Valley. · · · · . . .. . • 
"We arc going to keep on plugging; Beck said. 
"We have to look at the things that arc going to 
make us s1!°nger. We still have the second half of 
the season. . . . . . . - . 
· The same goes for the rest of the Saluki women's ·,. 
basketball team fans. ·. · · 
Kansas U. students protest dosure of campus bowling alley 
ERWIN 5£BA 
KNICHT•RIDDER TRIBUNE 
Student leaders planning to 
replace a popular camp"us bowling 
. alley with a cybercafe say a petition 
dri\-c, no matter hO\v many signatures · 
· arc collected, Jhould -not decide the 
. future of the Jaybowl. 
Student President Korb Maxwell 
· s:ud th~ deciding f,1(tnr in<tr:1rl <hnnlrl 
be J!Dtential income from the com-
puter center. · · 
Ma.xwell said K:msas Union offi- -
cials estimaie the"computer lab, coffee· 
shop and copy center would attract 
171,000. people. i~ a year vs. the 
35,000 drawn to thcJaybowl. . 
"It \rould be fiscally irresponsible 
to not look at this possibility," 
Maxwell said. · 
_ The leader of the itition drive 
estimates' 85 percent of the signatures 
arc from students 
"It's a significant voice," said Judith 
· Olasik-Glass, a graduate student in 
historv hcadini uo the oetitlon dri\-c. 
"And' we've stil.i' got the residence 
halls, scholarship halls and· Greek 
houses to tum in their petitions. 
"If those numbers are accurate, 
that would mean 2,800 studen~ \\'ant 
the Jaybowl to stay. Tnat's similar to 
the number of students who voted in • 
the last student government el~ction 
for a fee to build a new recreation cen-
ter on campus.Student leaders . have · . 
touted that statistic when urging the · 
Board of Regents to approve the fee. 
The Kansas U~on is sustained by · 
earnings from operations such as the 
bowling alley and th~ proposed com-. 
puter/coffee shop_. . . 
M=\-cll disccunted the petitions, 
sa~ng students m: : not as , ·well-
. informed about tbe bowling alley 
issue as they \vere about the recreation 
center. · 
NEWS 
• Eye of the Beholder (R)~ . 
HO 7:00 9:ZO 
alenttl_Mr. Ripley (R)DTS 
5£\18:lO . 
, Galm:Oucst (PG) 
4:30 7:fO 9:30 -
Down To You {PG,13) 
5:20 7:20 9:40 
• Stuart Little (G) · . 
. 4:30 6:40 8:45 
·. Biccntinneal Man (PG) 
5:10 8£\1 - . 
The Hurricane (R)DTS 
4:207:45 - · -
Ant Given Sunday (R)DTS_ 
. 4:50 8:10 
_.l -==- :_ 
SPORTS D11ti-F.&1rnl\ 
Recreati~n Center living up to name 
Extracurricular activities offered· 
for variety ef interests 
COREY McCAIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
2 Day Martial Arts Seminar 
The SIU Martial Arts Club is having a special two-day 
seminar Feb. 5 and Feb. 6 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
martial arts room of the Recreation Center. The event will 
feature one of the best martial arts trainers in the world, 
Gokor Chivichy:m. The club's president, Vincent Fields,. 
. . worked hard to convince Chivichyan to come to 
SIUC is a community ,vithin a community. The SIUC Carbondale. Chivichyan has not lost in 400 professional 
~mmunity is composed of students from everyw:tlk of life prize fights in his career and is professionally skilled in 
,,,th diversified in_terests in everything from movies _to . almost every major martial arts discipline. . · · 
. food. "We ,viii co,-cr all ranges of combat ,vith major con-
Many students, though, share a common interest in the ~ntrating on ground fighting," Fields said. "It's surpassing 
services and programs av:iilable at the - . what one can learn in eight hours." , . . 
Recreation Center. Fields also said the attendees ·,viii. learn hundreds of 
Last year alone, over 600,000 techniques and will not have to take their own notes 
people visited the Recreation because pre-written notes will be provided_. · · 
Center. 111 a city with few · major · The SIU Martial_ Arts Club normally meets 
attractions, the Recreation Center ';~~~~m:~~ Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 6 
stands out as a place where both sni- .._ <~=-""'- to 8 p.m. in the martial arts r<><;>m in the 
dents and other local residents can -'&"'." .'\' ;;,,"---. Recreation Center. · 
come and· do pretty . n•ich any- For more information, e-mail · 
thing. · Fields at vinccficlds@hotmail.com. 
The Rcereatio·n Center has 
programs that are just as diverse 
as the people who participate in 
t11em. Recreation Center sports· · 
clubs and aquatics.coordinator 
Shane Ravellette attributes a lot 
. of the success to a strong staff. 
"Although the facility is get-
Intramural Basketball 
Tournament 
Each year in the spring, the 
Recreation Center has an intra-
mural basketball tournament for 
SIU students. This tourna-
ment attracts the largest 
· number of participants of 
. ti!lg olct structurally, the adminis-
trative staff _has done a very good 
'job of getting the most out of the lim-
ited space," he said. · 
This semester promises to be very excit-
ing at the Recreation Center. 
Many new programs will be introduced and students 
will also b-: able to participate in events and programs that 
occur annuallv. • · 
Intramurai sports are a ~ain attraction for the atMeti-
all the spring programs. 
Sophomores Khalid 
Hannah and Adam Book aie 
very e.~cited about the intramural 
event. Book, a Thompson Point resident and 
former high school basketball pla}:er, said, ~It gives me a 
chance to be competitive again. 
. cally inclined, no matter what ability levc:L 
Persons interested in participating in Recreation Center 
spansored programs can stop by during normal business 
"The intr:imural basketb~ tournament gives non-· 
intercollegiate athletes a chance to display their athleti-
cism," said Hannah. 
• hours. · 
· Here are a few events and programs that are av:iilable 
· Games for the tournament occur Monday through 
Thursday and Sunday from 6-9 p.m. 
now: 
, For more information on Recreation Center programs 
and intramural athletics, stop by or call 536-5531. • 
Who is overrated?.-Duke-or North Carolina 
Devils and Heels say 
they are both overrated . 
GREGG DOYS:L 
KNIGHT·RIDOER TAIBUN£ 
Ha),vood hm: said their t=n has been 
overrated; Duke roach Mike Krzyzewski 
and furward Chris Canawdl disagree. 
. ·1 think we were overrated," 
Guthridge said. 1 don't trunk we were as· 
good as people said we were." 
The Tar Heel· (13-8, 4-3) were the 
DURHAM, N.C. - It's t}picil · m·crwhclming preseason choice to \\in 
Duke-North Carolina bickering. North theACC and finish in the Top 5 nation-
Carolina says one· thing, and Duke says all): But they were humbled last week by 
the=ctopposite.B:ickandforthitgoes, a four:game losing streak that dropped 
c:\'ct)'}'ear. ... - ... - --- ·-· - · themfiomaliighofNo.2inD=mbcr 
' As the Triangle braces for the season's all thewayciutofthe'.fop 25 for the fust 
fust Duke-Carolina game in Chapel time in 10 years. · , 
Hill, this year is no dilferent. What are_ Not exactly bulletin-board material, is 
theyruguing:lOOl,lt nmv?Getthis:In the it? TheronscnsusatDukcisthattheTar 
past two weeks, North Carolina roach . Heels~ not to be ttkcn lightly. 
Bill Guthridge _and cc_nter Brendan: "Werespectthem,"saidDukefresh-
,, ,, ,, 
man Michad Dunleavy., who chose the 
Blue' Devils mtt North Carolina and 
Stuiford. "They were picked to win the 
ACC, so we knmv they're a team to be 
respected.. 
"Basic:illy they're the same team as 
lastyc:u; without (Ademola) Okulaja, but 
they replaced him with Forte. They\,: 
won their last two games' convincingly," • 
Krzyzewski said. "All I know is ,vhen 
c:\'ct}t>ne picked in the prcscason, they 
picked them to \vin the conference, and I 
don't sec all this tummtt on their roster 
(since then). . .. 
''We're going to h:n-e to play _rcally 
well to h:n-e a chance to beat them in 
· Chapel HilL" 
righting words, those. 
.. Carbondale 
308 E. Main St. 
(1-1/2 Blk. E. ol lhe Railroad) 
We Also Offer: . 
O_il Change Se_rvice 
· FREE Un de rear 
Inspection & 
Estimate 
OPEN MON - SAT ti,;;\ 
8AMT06PM _ \~j 
www.meineke.com ouousa,.,. 
.88 
ANY SERVICE OVER $50 . r 
°""'."~~~v.::-______ ~I 
OIL CHANGE WITH ANY 
BRAKE OR EXHAUST SERVICE 
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Speaking and Lis-tening in 
English· 
as a Second Language 
• Practice your English a Talk wi-th o"thers 
~lllli 
February 4, 1 p.m. ~
3113 Fan.er . ost:$40 · '1gnMwil!gE 
· • , February 7 - May 5 
· . · Monday - Thursday, 1 p.m. - 1 :50 p.m. 
To Register: Call Division of Continuing Education 536-7751 
Gain the expqsJIJ~C/:r~ 
· you Lou~!, . ) 
With the 20_00 Val~hii}ieioa/~ 
promotional page in the February 
10th edition of the Daily Egyptian. 
· Depdlin~ls Monday, Feb. 7, 2000. 
.,_.,.._ CalfyourD.~Ad. Rep for more information 
.;-:-::.:-c_;.--·_·•·· / :.· , __ ,·_.· ·•·:. :_ .. o. n.thi. 5 excitin.g opportunity! -, ··' · ·  · ·,, TT\i-."f11  P irnrll,'tnm 
; · · ,·' ,'.'.;:u,111.11~Jltlllll ,~ 
. '.; ., , : . : , At:lver1:lsing That Gets Results! -
· .. · " · 536- 3311 --. 
Get The 
· IIC:IE /111111. ~---~:~~ ~~~~:::~:y·o~ .. i~~. $«-\ 9 n' 
L? ~j-,\L::~'1L.:BI~CD a1 . 
With that purchase comes a CD sleeve with 
a personal access code • You can use this access code 
on the net at www.cdnow.com/pizzahut 
. to get a FREE CD! Get your customized pick of FREE 
music by Dixie Chics, Fat Boy Slim, Al Green and much 
more - there are over 200 selections from over 70 
. artists available! 
CD NOW will. customize your CD for FREE! 
While suppJie.q last · ~ 
Off er expires 2/20/00 613 E. Main 
Carry Out P.J?;Jt::., }'REE Delivery 
451-7112 T..:,,;;,---- 457-4243 
0 Kick Those Butts" 
Now is the perfect time to quit and this is the 
group for the smoker/chewer who is serious 
about quitting. Participants can expect three 
major benefits: encouragement, a structured 
program, and group support. 
YOU CAN DO IT AND WE CAN HELP! 
Meets once a week 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. for seven weeks 
beginning Tuesday, February IS, 2000 
At The Student Health Assessment Center (SHAC) 
(South end orlsl Ooor, Student Center). 
STUDENTS, STAFF & COMMUNITY ARE WELCOME 








Duke vs. UNC 
North Carolina 





LA Lakers 81 





The term "homc-coun advantage" 
is meaningless to the SIU women's 
basketball team. 
There is no advantage in playing in 
front of a scatter-
ing of barely 300 
people, and it 
shows, as SIU 
has only two 
home wins this 
year. 
However, the 
season did not 
Christine Bolin begin so nega-
tively. 
D,;Jy EgJl'tian Reporter The first 
game of the sea-
son was an exhibition against St. 
Louis Goldstar Nov. 10. Even though 
it was just an exhibition, the new 
Saluki team looked promising, mostly 
because of two freshmen, Illinois' 
"Miss Basketball" in 1999, Molly 
McDowell, and thee-point expert 
Janina Lopez, who were the top two 
SW scorers. SIU looked well on its 
way to having an exciting tum-around 
season. 
But the newfound fun would not 
last. 
EightC'en games into the regular 
season, with a record of 5-13 and 2-7 
in the Missouri Valley Conference, the 
Salukis are struggling. SW is in dire 
need of something it has not received 
in almost a month - a win. 
TI1e most devastating fact is that 
the two h'>:ne wins the Salukis cap• 
tured were Nov. 29 against the 
University of lllinois-Chicago and 
Jan. 6 against Bradley University, who 
the Sal11kis "ill play again Saturday in 
Peoria. 
So much for the term "home court 
advant~gc." 
Julie Beck is in lier second year as 
head coacl1, and she cannot figure out 
why the students, who have the privi-
lege of getting into the games for free, 
do not support the Salukis at home. 
"Ir's perplexing to me why students 
do not come out and cheer for their 
own colors," Beck said. 
Beck WJs quick to point out other 
MVC women's basketball teams that 
rake in large hom~ crowds. Southwest 
Missouri Smte Univcrsitv, current!\' 
atop the Valley with an u'nblemished 
mark, and the University of 
Ev.m5'ille, the defending conference 
champ~, often bring in several thou-
sand fans. 
TI1e laigcst home crowd (657) the 
Salukis played in frcnt of this year was 
Jan. 8, versus the University of 
Northern Iowa. That da), SIU fell flat, 
57-47. Beck said the reason the atten-
dance was larger than normal was 
because it was Alumni lvlember 
Appreciation day at the Arena. 
The lowest crowd (172) came in a 
heart-breaking 73-64 over-time loss 
to Drake University Jan. 20. But Beck 
cannot contribute the losses solely to 
the lack of attendance. 
TCD 5c:HURTER - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Saluki head basketball coach Bruce Weber has slightly toned dov\!n the practice grind this week to maintain fresh legs for 
the games at the University of Northern Iowa Thursday night and Drake University Saturday night. 
Salukis' legs ready for travel 
Weber tries to keep his 
team's legs .fresh for the 
remainder of three-game trip 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTJAN REFOFUER 
Ha~ing accomplished one-third of the 
weeks task, SIU men's basketball head 
coach Bruce \.Yeber is keeping an eagle 
eye view on the Saluki workouts in prepa-
ration for a pair of Missouri Valley 
Conference road games. 
"Weber's squad blew out the University 
of Ev:umille 82-51 Saturday night in 
Evansville, Ind., to start their three-game 
road swing. Now. a pair of Valley foes 
from Iowa are the onk teams that stand 
between SIU and an 8:3 MVC record. 
The Salukis (12-8, 6-3) arc tied with 
Bradley University for second place in the 
Valle}\ and would lo\'e to begin inching 
closer to first place Indiana State 
University. 
In hopes of accomplishing that, \.Ycber 
has slightly toned down !he practice grind 
to maintain fresh legs for the games at the 
University of Northern Iowa Thursday 
night and Drake University Saturday 
night. 
\.Yeber gave his team Super Bowl 
Sunday off. On Monday, Weber was out 
of town recruiting, but the Salukis hit the 
weights, worked on some shooting, 
watched film.and had individual work-
outs." 
"(Tuesday) we had a real practice, you 
know an old-fashioned practice," Weber 
said. "\Ve went pretty hard for a couple 
hours. 
"I figured basically, after two days· off, 
we needed to get_ some running and con-
ditioning in." 
Freshman guard Kent \Villiams 
recalled the 91-56 loss at Indiana State 
University Jan. 19 as an example of road 
weariness harming the Salukis. This time 
of year, its not uncommon for teams to 
feel sluggish, -:specially on the road. 
"We knew we didn't have legs and we 
talked about it. before the game in the 
locker room," \Villiarns said. "At home 
!,'lllllCS you can get mvaywith (not having 
fresh legs) sometimes. Even to play even 
,vith a team on the road, we have to play 
better than them." 
The Salukis worked on some offensive 
sets Tuesday and Weber wants to work 
the defensive side today for the Northern 
Iowa game. 
As the season gro{,-s later and later, 
practices can grow older and older, so 
Weber said the team likes to have some-
thing on the line to keep practices com-
p~titive. 
Weber was displeased with the effort a 
few.Salukis produced Tuesday, which kept 
f?em in the gym longer than he had 
wanted. He ,vants his team to be rested, 
but will not sacrifice being competitive. 
"If they (compete in practice), I'll keep 
them fresh, Weber said. "But if they don't, 
then I have.to drag it out of them." 
Notebook: 
Freshman Kent 
· Willams named 
player of the week 
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE· 
SW freshman guard Kent V.'illiams was named 
the MVC PLyer of the Weck. Williams is the first 
Saluki to win that honor this season. Williams aver-
aged 16.5 points a game during Saluki wins against 
Drake Jan. 26 and and Evansville Jan. 29. For the 
week, Williams shqt 57.1 ercent from the floor. 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 
FOR BATTERIES AND FILM! . 
